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Summary 

Type III secretion system (T3SS) is a widespread virulence system, in Gram 

negative bacteria, used to transport effector proteins directly into the eukaryotic host 

cell by spanning three membranes, two bacterial and one eukaryotic. The T3SS is a 

unique nanomachine that resembles a needle and can be divided in three basic 

compartments. First, the basal body, which forms a ring-like structure, is used to 

bridge the inner with the outer membrane of the bacterium. From the basal body a 

needle-filament construction is generated that will be attached to the host cell. In the 

cytosolic domain of the inner membrane the cytosolic ring and the ATPase complex is 

assembled in order to regulate and coordinate the secretion process. In order the 

system to become functional and active more than 50 proteins need to be 

synchronized so the assembly of the system and the protein secretion through it 

undergo sophisticated regulation. Although recent structural and biochemical studies 

provide information about the assembly of the system, the understanding of the 

molecular mechanism behind the translocation process remains elusive. 

The main goal of this thesis was to shed more light to the molecular mechanism 

that proteins follow so to be secreted from T3SS. The aim was to investigate and map 

the pathway proteins follow from the bacterial cytosol towards the membrane at the 

base of the translocation pore. Determination of the protein-protein interactions that 

occur and elucidation of the mechanism that lies behind the membrane targeting of the 

secretory protein- chaperone complexes was our ultimate target. 

Using Enteropathogenic E. coli as a model organism we combined structural, 

biochemical and biophysical approaches to achieve our goal.  

Towards this end, first we performed a comprehensive analysis of the protein 

complexes formed in the bacterial cytosol during protein secretion through T3SS. For 

this analysis we combined Native Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and/or Size 

exclusion chromatography for protein separation in line with high resolution Mass 

spectrometry analysis. From this analysis, we identified many protein complexes 

related with T3SS. Moreover, we ended up with important information regarding 

protein complex formation in the cytosol as a function of time, hierarchy that is 

followed and regulation of the procedure, which were also correlated with real-time 

secretion analysis from the system. We established a general pipeline that could be 
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followed for the protein identification and determination of protein complexes formed 

in different biological states.  

Additionally, in a more targeted approach to map the interactions between the 

specialized chaperones of the system with the secretory proteins, and how these 

interactions are regulated, we used biochemical and biophysical methods in concert 

with in vivo experiments.  As a model for secretory protein-chaperone complex, the 

CesAB chaperone in complex with its cognate substrate EspA was used.  

First, we determined the mechanism that is followed in order for the chaperone to 

avoid aggregation and unspecific interactions in the cytoplasm. According to this 

model, the chaperone forms a homo-dimer when is on its own in solution that mimics 

the structure that it would occur if the secretory protein was bound. The main 

difference between these two similar overall structures, the homo- and hetero-dimers 

is that the homodimer retains a partially loose and unfolded structure, due to 

unfavored interactions between the two CesAB protomers.  

 Once the secretory protein EspA is added in solution, the homodimer of the 

chaperone dissociates and a stable heterodimer is generated with the chaperone 

CesAB and the secretory protein EspA. The formation of the 1:1 protein complex is 

essential so to keep the secretory protein in an unfolded and translocation-competent 

state. Conformational changes that occur on CesAB main body, upon EspA-binding, 

lead to a transition disorder-to-order state. These structural changes are important for 

the exposure of a targeting signal on the chaperone’s surface, which enables the 

interaction of the protein complex with the ATPase of the system.   

Overall the results obtained, revealed, on one hand, a self-regulation mechanism 

that the chaperones follow so to prevent unspecific protein interactions. On the other 

hand, we established a substrate –activated conformational switch on the chaperone 

which encodes a targeting signal that could be the mechanism for protein targeting to 

the ATPase of the system. 

Finally, in order to fulfill our goal for elucidating the membrane targeting 

procedure, we reconstituted the process in vitro. We established an in vitro assay 

where the binding of the cytoplasmic complexes at the T3SS can be monitored and 

quantified.  

From the data derived from the in vitro analysis of the targeting process, we have 

clearly demonstrated that the carboxyl-terminal tail (hereafter C-tail) of the chaperone 
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CesAB is essential for the targeting of the secretory protein-chaperone complex at the 

T3SS export apparatus. We have signified that when CesAB is bound on the secretory 

protein EspA, the protein complex can interact with the membrane, via the C-tail. 

This targeting process is independent of the existence of the ATPase, and other 

proteins that are located at the export apparatus of the system, like SepL, EscV and 

EscU are essential for the binding event to occur.  

Collectively, a two-step targeting hypothesis is proposed. During the first step, 

once the chaperone-secretory complex has been formed it is targeted to the membrane 

of the T3SS, via the C-tail of the chaperone. Afterwards, the ATPase can bind to the 

main body of the CesAB, as a second docking event.  
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Περίληψη  

Τν ζύζηεκα έθθξηζεο ηύπνπ ΙΙΙ (Τ3SS) είλαη έλα επξέσο δηαδεδνκέλν ζύζηεκα 

πνπ ρξεζηκνπνηείηαη από πνιιά παζνγόλα, θαηά Gram αξλεηηθά βαθηήξηα. Τν 

ζύζηεκα ηύπνπ ΙΙΙ, είλαη κηα εμεηδηθεπκέλε κηθξν-κεραλή πνπ ρξεζηκνπνηείηαη γηα ηε 

κεηαθνξά ησλ κνιπζκαηηθώλ παξαγόλησλ ηνπ βαθηεξίνπ από ην θπηηαξόπιαζκά ηνπ 

θαηεπζείαλ κέζα ζην θύηηαξν μεληζηή, δηαπεξλώληαο ηξεηο κεκβξαληθέο δνκέο, δύν 

βαθηεξηαθέο θαη κία επθαξπσηηθή.  Τν ζύζηεκα έθθξηζεο ηύπνπ ΙΙΙ ζρεκαηίδεη κηα 

δνκή ζην ρώξν πνπ κπνξεί λα παξνκνηαζηεί κε βειόλα (injectisome). Η βεινλνεηδήο 

απηή θαηαζθεπή, δηαρσξίδεηαη ζε ηξία δνκηθά ζηνηρεία: ην βαζηθό ζσκάηην, πνπ 

απαξηίδεηαη από θπιηλδξηθέο θαηαζθεπέο θαη ελώλεη ηελ εμσηεξηθή κε ηελ εζσηεξηθή 

κεκβξάλε ηνπ βαθηεξίνπ ˙ ην ηλίδην ην νπνίν εμέξρεηαη από ην βαζηθό ζσκάηην θαη 

πξνζθνιιάηαη ζηε κεκβξάλε ηνπ θπηηάξνπ μεληζηή, ώζηε λα δεκηνπξγεζεί έλαο 

ζπλερόκελνο θελόο δίαπινο από ην βαθηεξηαθό θπηηαξόπιαζκα ζην επθαξπσηηθό. 

Τέινο, ζηε βάζε ηνπ βαζηθνύ ζσκαηίνπ από ηε κεξηά ηεο εζσηεξηθήο βαθηεξηαθήο 

κεκβξάλεο ζπλαληάκε ηνλ θπηηαξνπιαζκαηηθό δαθηύιην.  Ο θπηηαξνπιαζκαηηθόο 

δαθηύιηνο, απαξηίδεηαη από έλαλ πξσηετληθό δαθηύιην θαη ην πξσηετληθό ζύκπινθν 

κε ηελ ΑΤPαζε ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο, νη νπνίνη είλαη ππεύζπλνη γηα ηε ζσζηή ιεηηνπξγία 

ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο θαη ηελ απνηειεζκαηηθή έθθξηζε ησλ πξσηετλώλ από απηό.  

Γηα ηε δεκηνπξγία θαη ελεξγνπνίεζε ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο πεξίπνπ 50 πξσηεΐλεο 

πξέπεη λα ζπληνληζηνύλ ώζηε ην ζύζηεκα λα απνθηήζεη ηε ζσζηή δηακόξθσζε ζην 

ρώξν θαη νη πξσηεΐλεο πνπ πξόθεηηαη λα εθθξηζνύλ από απηό λα κεηαθεξζνύλ εθεί. Η 

όιε δηαδηθαζία ππόθεηηαη πνιύπινθν θαη ζύλζεην έιεγρν από δηάθνξνπο παξάγνληεο 

ζε δηάθνξα επίπεδα, θαηά ην κνλνπάηη εμόδνπ ησλ πξσηετλώλ από ην θύηηαξν. 

Παξόιν πνπ πάξα πνιιέο δνκηθέο θαη βηνρεκηθέο κειέηεο έρνπλ ζπκβάιεη ζηελ 

θαηαλόεζε  θαη δνκηθή αλάιπζε ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο, ειάρηζηεο πιεξνθνξίεο ζρεηηθά κε 

ην κνλνπάηη πνπ αθνινπζνύλ νη πξσηεΐλεο κε ζηόρν ηελ έμνδό ηνπο από ην θύηηαξν 

θαη ηε ξύζκηζε απηνύ είλαη γλσζηέο.  

Βαζηθόο ζηόρνο ηεο παξνύζαο δηδαθηνξηθήο δηαηξηβήο είλαη ε θαηαλόεζε θαη 

απνζαθήληζε ηνπ κνλνπαηηνύ πνπ αθνινπζνύλ νη πξσηεΐλεο νη νπνίεο πξόθεηηαη λα 

εθθξηζνύλ, θαηά ηε κεηαηόπηζε απηώλ από ην βαθηεξηαθό θπηηαξόπιαζκα κέρξη ηε 

κεκβξάλε, ζηνλ πόξν εμόδνπ ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο έθθξηζεο ηύπνπ ΙΙΙ. Μέιεκά καο ήηαλ 

ν εληνπηζκόο θαη ραξαθηεξηζκόο ησλ αιιειεπηδξάζεσλ πνπ ζπκβαίλνπλ αλάκεζα 
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ζηηο πξσηεΐλεο ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο θαη ε ραξηνγξάθεζε απηώλ κε ζηόρν ηε δηαζαθήληζε 

ηνπ κεραληζκνύ πνπ αθνινπζείηαη θαηά ηε ζηόρεπζε ησλ πξσηετλώλ ζηε κεκβξάλε.  

Γηα ηελ επίηεπμε ηνπ παξαπάλσ ζηόρνπ ρξεζηκνπνηήζεθε ζαλ νξγαληζκόο-

κνληέιν ην Δληεξνπαζνγόλν E. coli, θαη ζπλδπάζηεθαλ δηάθνξεο βηνρεκηθέο, δνκηθέο 

θαη βηνθπζηθέο κεζνδνινγίεο.  

Αξρηθά πξαγκαηνπνηήζεθε κηα πεξηεθηηθή θαη νινθιεξσκέλε αλάιπζε ησλ 

πξσηετληθώλ ζπκπιόθσλ πνπ εληνπίδνληαη ζην βαθηεξηαθό θπηηαξόπιαζκα θαηά ηε 

δηάξθεηα ηεο αλάπηπμεο ηνπ βαθηεξίνπ θαη ηελ έθθξηζε ησλ πξσηετλώλ από ην 

ζύζηεκα ηύπνπ ΙΙΙ, ζπλδπάδνληαο ηερληθέο εγγελνύο ειεθηξνθόξεζεο ή/ θαη 

ρξσκαηνγξαθία κνξηαθήο δηήζεζεο, κε πςειήο επθξίλεηαο θαζκαηνκεηξία κάδαο. 

Από ηελ αλάιπζε απηή ηαπηνπνηήζεθαλ πνιιέο πξσηεΐλεο πνπ ζρεηίδνληαη κε ην 

ζύζηεκα έθθξηζεο ηύπνπ ΙΙΙ. Δπηπιένλ, πξνέθπςαλ ζεκαληηθέο πιεξνθνξίεο 

αλαθνξηθά κε ηα πξσηετληθά ζύκπινθα πνπ δεκηνπξγνύληαη ζην θπηηαξόπιαζκα θαη 

πσο ν ζρεκαηηζκόο απηώλ ζπλδέεηαη κε ηε ξύζκηζε θαη ιεηηνπξγία ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο, 

θαζώο θαη κε ηελ ζεηξά πνπ αθνινπζείηαη θαηά ηελ δηαδηθαζία ηεο έθθξηζεο ησλ 

πξσηετλώλ από ην βαθηήξην. Δπηπιένλ, αλαπηύμακε κηα πεηξακαηηθή δηαδηθαζία ε 

νπνία κπνξεί λα ρξεζηκνπνηεζεί γηα ηελ αλίρλεπζε, ηνλ πξνζδηνξηζκό θαη ηε 

ζύγθξηζε πξσηετληθώλ ζπκπιόθσλ ζε νπνηνδήπνηε θύηηαξν, θαηά ηε δηάξθεηα 

δηαθνξεηηθώλ θάζεσλ ηεο αλάπηπμε απηνύ.  

Σηα πιαίζηα κηαο πην ζηνρεπόκελεο πξνζέγγηζεο, γηα ηελ απνζαθήληζε ησλ 

αιιειεπηδξάζεσλ δπν πξσηετλώλ, ρξεζηκνπνηήζεθε ε ζαπεξόλε CesAB ζε 

ζύκπινθν κε ηελ  εθθξηηηθή πξσηεΐλε EspA, θαη ζπλδπάζηεθαλ ηόζν βηνρεκηθά, θαη 

βηνθπζηθά πεηξάκαηα όζν θαη πεηξάκαηα in vivo.  

Αξρηθά ραξαθηεξίζηεθε ε δνκή ηεο ζαπεξόλεο κόλε ηεο ή ζε ζύλδεζε κε ηελ 

πξσηεΐλε EspA. Από ην ραξαθηεξηζκό απηό πξνέθπςε όηη ε ζαπεξόλε ζε κηα 

πξνζπάζεηα λα απνηξέςεη ηνλ εαπηό ηεο από κε εηδηθέο πξσηετληθέο αιιειεπηδξάζεηο, 

αιιειεπηδξά κε ηνλ εαπηό ηεο, κηκνύκελε ηνλ ηξόπν πνπ ζα αιιειεπηδξνύζε κε ηελ 

πξσηεΐλε EspA. Απηό έρεη ζαλ απνηέιεζκα, λα παίξλεη κηα δνκή ζην ρώξν ζρεδόλ 

όκνηα κε απηή πνπ έρεη όηαλ βξίζθεηαη ζε ζύλδεζε κε ηελ εθθξηηηθή πξσηεΐλε EspA. 

Η κεγάιε δηαθνξά ησλ δπν απηώλ δνκώλ είλαη όηη όηαλ ε ζαπεξόλε βξίζθεηαη ζε 

ζύλδεζε κε ηνλ εαπηό ηεο, ην νκνδηκεξέο πνπ πξνθύπηεη έρεη κηα πην ραιαξή 

δέζκεπζε θαη είλαη κεξηθώο αλαδηπισκέλν. Απηό νθείιεηαη ζε κε επλντθέο 

αιιειεπηδξάζεηο κεηαμύ ησλ δπν κνξίσλ ηεο ζαπεξόλεο. Απνηέιεζκα απηήο ηεο 
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ραιαξήο ζύλδεζεο είλαη ην γεγνλόο όηη ακέζσο κεηά ηελ εηζαγσγή ηεο πξσηεΐλεο 

EspA ζην δηάιπκα, ην νκν-δηκεξέο ηεο ζαπεξόλεο λα δηαζπάηαη θαη έλα ζηαζεξό θαη 

θαιά αλαδηπισκέλν εηεξν-δηκεξέο δεκηνπξγείηαη κεηαμύ ηεο ζαπεξόλεο CesAB θαη 

ηεο εθθξηλόκελεο πξσηεΐλεο EspA, κε κνξηαθή αλαινγία 1:1.  

Δπηπιένλ, δείρζεθε όηη ζπγθεθξηκέλεο αιιαγέο ζηε ζηεξεν-δηακόξθσζε ηεο 

ζαπεξόλεο CesAB πνπ πξνθύπηνπλ κεηά από ηελ πξόζδεζε ηεο πξσηεΐλεο EspA, 

νδεγνύλ ζηε δεκηνπξγία θαη έθζεζε ελόο ζήκαηνο ζηόρεπζεο ζηελ ATPαζε ηνπ 

ζπζηήκαηνο, ηελ πξσηεΐλε EscN.  

Σπκπεξαζκαηηθά, από ηηο δπν απηέο κειέηεο πξνθύπηεη έλαο κεραληζκόο θαηά ηνλ 

νπνίν αξρηθά ε ζαπεξόλε «απηνξπζκίδεηαη» ώζηε λα απνηξέπεη κε εηδηθέο 

αιιειεπηδξάζεηο ζην θπηηαξόπιαζκα. Σηε ζπλέρεηα, αθνύ αιιειεπηδξάζεη κε ην 

ζσζηό πξσηετληθό κόξην, ηελ εθθξηλόκελε πξσηεΐλε EspA, εθζέηεη έλα ζήκα 

ζηόρεπζεο ώζηε λα κπνξέζεη λα αλαγλσξηζηεί θαη λα πξνζδεζεί ην ζύκπινθν ζηελ 

ATPαζε ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο. Η αιιειεπίδξαζε απηή ξπζκίδεηαη κε έλα κεραληζκό 

κεηάβαζεο από κηα κε αλαδηπισκέλε θαηάζηαζε κε κηα θαιά αλαδηπισκέλε 

θαηάζηαζε (disorder-to-order state),  θαη εμαξηάηαη απνθιεηζηηθά από ηελ πξσηεΐλε 

EspA.  

Τέινο, γηα ηε δηαιεύθαλζε ηνπ κεραληζκνύ ζηόρεπζεο ησλ πξσηετλώλ ζηνλ πόξν 

κεηαηόπηζεο ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο, απνκνλώζεθε ην ζύζηεκα θαη δεκηνπξγήζεθε κηα 

πεηξακαηηθή δηαδηθαζία θαηά ηελ νπνία κπνξνύζακε λα κειεηήζνπκε ηελ 

αιιειεπίδξαζε ή κε πξσηετληθώλ κνξίσλ κε ηε κεκβξάλε ηνπ βαθηεξίνπ, in vitro.  

Καηά ηε δηαδηθαζία απηή, κειεηήζακε δηαθνξεηηθά πξσηετληθά κόξηα ηεο 

ζαπεξόλεο CesAB, αγξίνπ ηύπνπ ή κεηαιιάγκαηα απηήο, σο πξνο ηελ ηθαλόηεηά ηνπο 

λα πξνζδέλνληαη ζηε κεκβξάλε παξνπζία ή απνπζία ηεο πξσηεΐλεο EspA. Από ηελ 

αλάιπζε απηή, πξνέθπςε όηη γηα ηελ πξόζδεζε ηνπ πξσηετληθνύ ζπκπιόθνπ ζηελ 

κεκβξάλε, απαξαίηεην είλαη ην θαξβνμπηειηθό ηκήκα ηεο ζαπεξόλεο CesAB. 

Δπηπιένλ, ε πξόζδεζε απηή γίλεηαη κόλν παξνπζία ηεο εθθξηλόκελεο πξσηεΐλεο 

EspA, αιιά όρη ζηελ ATPαζε ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο, EscN. Η αιιειεπίδξαζε ζπκβαίλεη 

κε θάπνηνλ άιιν πξσηετληθό ππνδνρέα ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο ζηνλ πόξν εμόδνπ, 

ελδερνκέλσο ζηελ πξσηεΐλε EscU ή/ θαη ζηελ EscV.  

Σπκπεξαζκαηηθά, αλαθνξηθά κε ηε δηαδηθαζία ζηόρεπζεο ησλ πξσηετλώλ ζηε 

κεκβξάλε ηνπ βαθηεξίνπ, κε ζηόρν ηελ έμνδν από απηό, πξνηείλνπκε ην κνληέιν δπν 

θάζεσλ (two-step model). Καηά ηελ πξώηε θάζε, ην πξσηετληθό ζύκπινθν, CesAB-
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EspA κεηαθέξεηαη ζηε κεκβξάλε ηνπ βαθηεξίνπ θαη αιιειεπηδξά κε ηνλ πξσηετληθό 

ππνδνρέα ζηελ θπηηαξνπιαζκαηηθή πιεπξά ηεο εζσηεξηθήο κεκβξάλεο, ζηνλ πόξν 

κεηαηόπηζεο ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο. Γηα ηελ αιιειεπίδξαζε απηή ρξεζηκνπνηείηαη ην ζήκα 

ζηόρεπζεο ζην θαξβνμπηειηθό άθξν ηεο ζαπεξόλεο CesAB. Η πξόζδεζε απηή ηνπ 

ζπκπιόθνπ ζηνλ πόξν κεηαηόπηζεο, έρεη ζαλ απνηέιεζκα λα έξρεηαη ζε θνληηλή 

απόζηαζε ε ATPαζε ηνπ ζπζηήκαηνο, ε πξσηεΐλε  EscN θαη λα αιιειεπηδξά κε ην 

θεληξηθό ζώκα ηεο ζαπεξόλεο, ζην νπνίν βξίζθεηαη ην δεύηεξν ζήκα ζηόρεπζεο 

(δεύηεξε θάζε). 
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1. Chapter: Introduction 

 

In the bacterial cytosol more than 4,500 proteins are being synthesized in the 

ribosome, from which about 500 of them or more need to be embedded at the 

membrane, secreted to the periplasm, or to the external milieu [1]. Protein 

transportation into or through the two lipid bilayers is a challenging procedure. Taking 

under consideration that the plethora of proteins are huge macromolecules, mainly 

hydrophobic, their translocation through the solid hydrophilic environment of the 

membranes, that was evolved to keep cells intact and impermeable, sounds quite 

impossible. Having in mind that a typical bacterium lives for about 30-45 minutes it is 

of high importance to evolve ways to mediate protein translocation and secretion fast 

and efficient. On the other hand, due to the fact that protein secretion is an energy-

consuming process the regulation and the proper function of it are important. For 

these reasons, only in bacteria, natural selection has given rise to 16 different protein 

export apparatuses indicating how important protein secretion is (Figure 1-1) [2]. 

Although, only one protein translocation system is essential to all facets of life, the 

Sec system [3], all the secretion systems have been evolved to serve specific 

processes when it is necessary, during bacterial growth.  In many different cellular 

pathways, such as membrane biogenesis, cell motility and pathogenesis, protein 

translocation and secretion play a crucial role or it is even essential for them to occur 

[2]. Due to the high necessity of protein secretion for the mediation of many cellular 

processes, the understanding of the molecular basis of this procedure is of high 

importance, in order to elucidate main cellular pathways. 

A protein secretion system that is very common in Gram negative bacterial 

pathogens and is essential for their pathogenicity is the Type III secretion System 

(T3SS, hereafter) [4]. Determination of how the system functions and is regulated, is 

essential so to elucidate the molecular basis of pathogenesis from these bacteria. 
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Figure 1-1: Simplified schematic representation of the protein export apparatuses found in bacteria. 

Translocation systems in bacteria are used for protein export, protein secretion and protein localization at the 

membrane.  

 

 

 

Enteropathogenic Escherichia coli (EPEC) 

 

 EPEC and pathogenesis 

T3SS is a widespread secretion system found in bacterial pathogens like Yersinia, 

Salmonella, Enteropathogenic E.coli (EPEC) and is responsible for secreting proteins 

into the host cell, causing bacterial diarrhea, which sometimes is lethal for the infected 

organism [4].   

EPEC is a Gram negative bacterium that infects human intestinal epithelium 

causing diarrheal disease, first discovered in early 40’s [5] . Since then, infections 

caused by EPEC, are very common in infants, under the age of two years. It is 

responsible for many diarrhea incidents in schools and hospitals. Although EPEC 

infections are generally treatable with antibiotics, in some cases the symptoms are 

very heavy and can last for a long period of time, or they are so severe that can be 

lethal. Especially in the developing world, EPEC infections are a daily phenomenon 

that leads children to death, ranking the EPEC infection as the fifth death-cause 

worldwide [6].  
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During infection from EPEC, bacteria are attached to the host cell at the plasma 

membrane and secrete the effector proteins directly from the bacterial cytoplasm into 

the host cell. Proteins that are secreted from EPEC interfere in various essential for 

viability cellular processes resulting cell death. The significant feature of EPEC 

infection is the Attaching and Effacing lesions (A/E lesions) detected in the destroyed 

tissues after biopsies of the small intestine from infected patients (Figure 1-2).  

Infection from EPEC is followed by severe diarrhea, high fever and vomiting which 

can be treated with antibiotics [7]–[9].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Attaching and Effacing Infection  

Locus of Enterocyte Effacement, LEE locus  

In contrast with the common E. coli strains that exist naturally at the human 

intestine, EPEC pathogens contain at their genome specific genes that encode the 

proteins related to the pathogenesis of the bacteria. All the genes that are responsible 

for the formation of A/E lesions are located in a special genetic locus on the bacterial 

chromosome. This locus is called Locus of Enterocyte Effacement (LEE) and it has 

been identified, characterized and completely sequenced from the human EPEC strain 

E2348/69. All the different EPEC pathogens from dogs to humans share the same 

LEE locus as recently revealed from comparative genomic analysis [10]. The LEE 

locus is 35,5 Kbp long and all the genes are clustered into 5 operons. These operons 

consist of genes coding for: a type III secretion system (genes esc and sep), the 

translocated intimin receptor (gene tir), the outer membrane protein intimin (gene eae) 

and the E. coli secreted proteins EspA, EspB, and EspD (genes esp) [11]. Apart from 

the LEE genes, there are some more genes that encode proteins that are being secreted 

Figure 1-2: Small intestine infected from EPEC. 

After biopsy of the destroyed tissue A/E lesions that 

have been formed can be detected and are distinct 

characteristic for EPEC infection. Image was taken 

from Dr. St. Schuller, University of East Anglia (UEA) 
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through T3SS, and are related to the infection procedure, these proteins are called 

Non-LEE effectors [12], [13].  

EPEC localized adherence on the host cell 

EPEC infection is a very complicated procedure and undergoes sophisticated 

regulation. Although, in general this procedure can be discriminated in three phases, 

these steps are not very distinct in real life.  

During the first step, bacteria cluster around the host cell forming micro-colonies. 

This micro-colony formation follows a specific pattern and is essential for the 

pathogenicity of the bacteria. Bacteria that fail to form micro-colonies on the host cell, 

fail to form functional T3SS resulting no infection. After observation of infected cells 

or tissues it has been determined that around 35 bacteria are clustered per colony, and 

5-6 colonies are detected per host cell. The localized adherence from EPEC depends 

on different environmental parameters, like CO2 concentration, temperature, and 

glucose concentration [14], [15]. 

The Bundle forming pilus (BFP pilus) is an adhesin associated with the initial 

stages of adherence of EPEC to epithelial cells. BFP is encoded by the bfp operon 

located in plasmid EAF, present only in typical EPEC isolates. However, strains that 

lack pilus formation can still be found attached on the host cells, although the colonies 

formed are smaller and the A/E lesions fewer [16], [17].  

EPEC Secreted proteins ( Esps) 

During the second phase of EPEC infection, the EPEC secreted proteins (Esps, or 

translocators) are being secreted. Esp proteins are proteins that are being expressed 

from the 4
th

 LEE operon and are the first proteins secreted at the external milieu in 

order to form the outer structure of the T3SS. Specifically, EspA protein due to self-

oligomerization forms an external filamentous tube, up to 25nm long [18], [19].  On 

top of the EspA filament, translocator proteins EspB and EspD are attached. The 

formation of this filament structure connects the bacterial membrane with the host 

plasma membrane, where the translocator protein EspB and EspD are inserted into the 

plasma membrane so to form a pore-like structure and it will connect the bacterial 

cytoplasm with the eukaryotic one (Figure 1-3) [20]. This needle-like structure 

enables the bacteria to secrete the effector proteins directly to the host cell cytoplasm 

in one step, which makes these proteins essential for EPEC pathogenesis [21], [22].  
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Close adherence and pedestal formation of A/E lesions 

The third and last phase of the A/E lesions is characterized from close adherence 

of the bacteria on the host cell and the formation of the actin pedestals.  The third step 

is signaled by the secretion of Tir protein (translocator intimin receptor) through T3SS 

[15]. Protein Tir is being translocated through the T3SS needle and is embedded to the 

eukaryotic membrane. Upon phosphorylation from Kinase A, Tir forms dimers at the 

membrane where it can interact with the intimin protein on the bacterial surface [23]. 

The association between the intimin and its receptor  leads to the anchoring of the 

bacteria to the host cell, leaving a distance in between them approximately 10nm[24] .  

Once the Tir-intimin protein complex is formed, a series of cytoskeleton re-

arrangements take place into the host cytoplasm in order to form the typical actin 

pedestals beneath the bound bacteria. The formation of the actin pedestals is a Tir-

mediated procedure, where upon Tir secretion and binding to intimin, actin 

polymerization process is being transferred to the membrane of the host [15], [24]. At 

that point, Tir protein binds Nck adaptor proteins, which in turn recruit and activate 

N-WASP, a member of the Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome protein-family. N-WASP 

afterwards, activates the Arp2/3 complex so to promote actin polymerization, at the 

membrane where EPEC have been attached (Figure 1-4) [25].  

The formation of actin pedestals, upon EPEC infection, is so typical, that is used 

as an in vitro assay to characterize bacterial strains as far as function of T3SS is 

Figure 1-3: Translocation of EPEC secreted 

proteins. They are secreted through T3SS and 

once tranclocated outside of the bacteria, EspA 

forms a filamentous tube, while EspB and EspD 

are inserted into the plasma membrane to form a 

pore like structure. This structure will enable the 

bacteria to secrete the effectors directly in the host 

cell cytoplasm. Picture from Vallance B.A and 

Finlay, “Exploitation of host cells by 

Enteropathogenic E. coli”, PNAs, 97(16):8799-

806 (2000) 
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concerned, by observing the formation or not of the actin pedestals using fluorescence 

microscopy [26].  

Once the pedestals are formed, the effector proteins (LEE- or NON LEE) are 

being secreted through the T3SS. Effectors from EPEC are characterized by 

multifunctional nature and their ability to participate in redundant, synergistic or 

antagonistic relationships, acting in a co-ordinated spatial and temporal manner on 

different host organelles and cellular pathways during infection, resulting in cell lysis. 

Many of these proteins have been characterized and it is known that interfere in a 

plethora of essential cellular pathways, like with the inflammatory signaling 

pathways, the phagocytosis pathway, and Golgi, ER and mitochondria function is also 

inhibited (Figure 1-5) [13], [27], [28]. 

 

  

Figure 1-4 : The complexity 

of effector’s function. The 

multifunctional and 

overlapping properties of the 

T3SS effectors are depicted 

here by grouping effector 

functions together. Picture was 

taken from Paul Dean, 

“Functional domains and 

motifs of bacterial Type III 

effector proteins and their in 

infection”, Review article, 

FEMS Microbiol Rev 35 

(2011) 1100–1125 

 

Figure 1-5  EPEC attached to the 

host cell membrane. The typical actin 

pedestals have been formed underneath 

the bacteria. Picture was taken from 

Finlay lab, Michael Smith laboratories 
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Type III secretion system in EPEC 

 

 General structural characteristics  

The Type III secretion system (T3SS) forms a macromolecular syringe –like 

structure nanomachine, used by Gram negative bacteria to transfer or to “inject” 

proteins into the host cell, spanning 3 membranes, two bacterial and one eukaryotic. 

Due to the fact that more than hundred copies of up to twenty different proteins need 

to be co-ordinated in order to be assembled  into a multi-MDa transmembrane 

complex, the T3SS is one of the most complex known bacterial systems [29]. 

Overall the structure of the system can be divided in three distinct parts, the needle 

and the filament or the tip complex, the basal body and the Cytosolic ring. The needle 

with the basal body and the cytoplasmic ring is often termed as the injectisome 

(Figure 1-6). The formation of such machinery is a complicated procedure and 

depends on precise orchestration [30].  

 

The T3SS injectisome- Basal body composition 

The availability of high-resolution structures of several domains of  T3SS 

components [31]–[34], in combination with electron density maps obtained from 

cryo-EM analysis, has given the opportunity to gain some structural insight of the 

T3SS assembly [35]–[37]. The basal body consists of two membrane ring-like 

structures. The outer membrane (OM) ring extends into the periplasm and is made of 

12–15 copies of a protein from the secretin family (EscC) [38]. The IM ring, also 

called MS ring (membrane and supramembrane) spans the IM of the bacterium and  

consists of a lipoprotein that constitutes the inner side of the ring (EscJ) [30], [31], 

and a transmembrane protein composing the outside (EscD). EscD also connects the 

two membrane rings through its periplasmic domain. The MS ring has been proposed 

to have a 12- or 24-fold symmetry [37], [39], [40]. 

Five highly conserved IM proteins EscR, EscS, EscT, EscU and EscV form what 

is called the export apparatus. These proteins span the IM with up to eight 

transmembrane domains and are essential for secretion [29], [32]. They are proposed 

to be located within the membrane patch surrounded by the MS ring machinery. 
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While the three components of the apparatus EscRTS consist mainly of 

transmembrane or periplasmic domains, each of the two major proteins EscU and 

EscV contain a large cytosolic C-terminal domain [41]. EscU is being auto-cleaved 

and somehow regulates protein secretion [32], [42], and EscV forms a cirlular 

nonamer [33], [43]. Due to these results they are thought to be either the targeting 

platform for secretory proteins or play a critical role at the secretion switch process 

[36], [44], [45]. 

 

The T3SS injectisome- Needle-filament composition 

The extracellular needle is generated by helical polymerization of a small hairpin 

protein (EscF) and is possibly anchored to the base by the alpha-helical inner rod 

protein EscI [46], [47]. In attaching and effacing animal pathogens such as EPEC and 

EHEC, the needle is surrounded from a hydrophobic protein forming a pilus or 

filament, EspA [48], [49]. EspA after self-polymerization forms the filament which is 

extended above the needle and its length is regulated by a molecular ruler protein, 

EscP [18], [50], [51]. Finally, two hydrophilic translocator proteins, EspB and EspD 

are anchored on top of the EspA-filament and are inserted to the membrane of the 

host, where upon oligomerization they form the pore, through which effector proteins 

will be inserted to the host cytoplasm. 

 

The T3SS injectisome- cytoplasmic ring (C-ring) 

The C-ring consists of five essential for the secretion through T3SS cytosolic 

proteins, which are peripherally associated with the basal body of the system at the 

inner membrane. Protein SepQ or EscQ, forms again a ring-like structure that is 

anchored to the EscD protein [44], [52]. SepQ protein, in complex with the gatekeeper 

protein, SepL, has been considered to serve as the sorting platform that regulates the 

hierarchy of protein secretion [53], [54].  

The ATPase of the system, protein EscN, is also essential for protein secretion and 

is thought to be the energy producer so that the secretory proteins will be released 

from their chaperones and become unfolded so to be tranclocated through the channel 

[55], [56]. In order for EscN, the ATPase to be localized and stabilized at the 

membrane two proteins are needed. First, the stator protein EscL that is thought to act 
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as a chaperone of the ATPase in the cytoplasm and escorts it to the membrane. Once 

the complex is at the membrane, it is attached to the C-ring, by interactions occur 

between EscL and SepQ [36], [57]. The second protein is the stalk protein EscO, 

which interacts with the ATPase and connects the ATPase complex to the major 

export apparatus protein (EscV). Furthermore, EscO promotes the oligomerization of 

the ATPase and stimulates its enzymatic activity [36], [58], [59]. For the EscN 

ATPase, the localization at the membrane and the regulation mechanism of its 

activity, more details can be found in the sub-chapter “Energy requirements for 

protein secretion”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Similarities between T3SS and flagellum 

Since middle 90’s, it has been demonstrated from genetic studies and high 

resolution EM that the T3SS injectisome shares similar overall structure with the 

flagellum [35], [60], [61]. The flagellum is an organelle used for motility and consists 

of the basal body, the hook and the filament. It is also used to secrete proteins from 

the bacterial cytoplasm to the external milieu, mostly filament or hook components 

Figure 1-6 : Schematic 

representation of T3SS injectisome 

from EPEC. Protein components of 

needle/ filament, basal body and C-ring 

are shown. PM=plasma membrane of 

host cell,, OM= outer membrane, 

PG=peptidoglycan layer, IM= inner 

membrane of the bacterium 
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though [30]. Due to the high structural similarity and same genetic origin, it is very 

common to refer to flagellum and T3SS as two highly homologous families: the 

flagellar T3SS which drives cell motility, and the non-flagellar T3SS that injects 

effector proteins into eukaryotic host cells. In this thesis, however, the term T3SS 

refers to the pathogenic system. 

Electron microscopy studies, verified the comparative sequence analysis that have 

revealed high homology between the basic structural components of the flagellum and 

the T3SS. Both systems consist of ring-like structures at the OM and IM that enclose 

an export apparatus. The proteins that form the OM rings share similar structure and 

symmetry. However, in the flagellum there are no secretins, thus a lipoprotein forms a 

ring that is connected to the peptidoglycan ring. These two rings (L and P) serve for 

the rotation of the hook. In both cases the export apparatus is almost identical and the 

proteins that it is consisted of share high homology among species. Due to this reason, 

it is assumed that in both cases the export apparatus share the same function as far as 

targeting and secretion regulation is concerned. Moreover, the IM ring is connected in 

both cases with the cytoplasmic ring, which is also where a homologous ATPase in 

complex with its partners is anchored [30], [35], [62].  

Moreover, although the needle protein from the T3SS share almost no sequence 

similarity with the respective one in flagellum, the needle-like structure, which  is 

termed hook in the flagellum, shares the same helical structure and follows the same 

assembly process in both cases [47], [63].   

Additionally, the filament protein EspA has a similar overall helical structure and 

composes a tube-like machinery with an inside diameter around 2.5 nm, like the 

flagellum filament protein, FliC. However, the length and external diameter of these 

two filaments are different, which could be due to different in overall protein size 

(EspA is 192 residues while FliC is 494) [64], [65]. Regarding the localization of the 

ATPase complex and the regulation mechanism of the ATPase activity, more details 

can be found in the sub-chapter 1.8, Energy requirements for protein secretion. 

Collectively, although the structures and symmetries of some components of the 

T3SS have diversified to match requirements of different species, recent genetic, 

molecular and structural studies demonstrate that these systems are built by arranging 

homologous protein assemblies (Figure 1-7), and share same regulation strategies 

[62], [66], [67]. For these reasons, it is very common in the field that new 
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experimental findings related to structure or function of the flagellum to be used also 

for the T3SS and vice versa.  

 

 

.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Biogenesis of the T3SS basal body 

The transmebrane proteins that form the basal body structure of the injectisome 

are localized to the inner membrane or translocated to the peripasm through the Sec 

system, once their genes are expressed. It has been demonstrated in various bacteria 

with protein-protein interactions studies, that in order to form a stable structure and 

the two rings to be connected (OM and MS) all three base components, EscJ, EscC, 

EscD are required [68]. However there is a controversy in the field regarding the order 

of ring-like structure formation. On one hand, it is believed that the injectisome 

assembly is initiated at the IM, like in flagellum, and afterwards, the MS ring will be 

attached to the secretin ring in the OM [29], [69]. On the other hand, the outside-in 

assembly has been demonstrated. According to it, the assembly starts from the stable 

Figure 1-7 : Schematic representation 

of the structures of T3SS (left) and 

flagella (right). On the background of 

each cartoon cryo-EM sub-tomograms 

for each one are being presented. 

Common colors indicate common 

elements of common or similar 

proteins/structures. 
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secretin ring in the OM and progressively via the outer membrane the inner MS ring 

components YscD and YscJ are being attached [39]. In both cases the formation of the 

secretin ring assembles efficiently in the absence of the MS ring components and vice 

versa. 

 As the secretin ring bridges the largest part of the periplasm, an outside-in 

assembly order would accomplish the necessary penetration of the peptidoglycan 

layer in the first assembly step, which could facilitate the attachment of subsequent 

components [40],[52].  

The export apparatus, which is formed from proteins EscR, EscT, EscS, EscU and 

EscV, is localized at the inner membrane and is surrounded by the MS rings proteins 

EscJ and EscD [70], [71]. Combination of complex purification and EM analysis in 

Salmonella sp. and Yersinia sp. have demonstrated that the export apparatus 

components can form a complex on their own and moreover, this complex can be 

divided in two sub-complexes. One sub-complex of the minor export apparatus 

proteins EscR,S,T,U and one formed after oligomerization of protein EscV [39], [70]. 

It has been demonstrated though that in order for the major export component to be 

localized at the membrane (protein EscV) the minor export apparatus needs to be 

there, independent from the existence of the IM rings [33]. These results demonstrate 

that the assembly of the export apparatus per se is independent from the formation of 

the OM and IM rings, indicating that the outside-in assembly mechanism cannot be 

the only case. It is more possible that two different assembly pathways are followed 

for the formation of the basal body and the export apparatus and afterwards they are 

attached possibly by electrostatic interactions that bridge them together [29], [67].  

As far as the cytoplasmic ring is concerned, data have indicated that it can 

assemble independent of the existence of the export apparatus, but the IM ring is 

important. It has been demonstrated that protein SepQ/EscQ interacts with the IM ring 

component, EscD upon phosphorylation, and this is how it is stabilized at the 

cytoplasmic domain of the inner membrane [52]. However, the c-ring has never been 

visualized, due to the fact that is easily lost during purification techniques. Thus, this 

also implies that it is not needed for the assembly of the basal body apparatus.  

The ATPase complex is also being lost during purification, however after in vivo 

analysis it has been shown to interact with the C-ring and stabilized to it by 

interactions between the C-ring and the stalk protein EscL [33], [36], [39]. Overall, 
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the cytosolic components (C-ring and ATPase complex) can assemble independently, 

and are possible dock in a downstream event during injectisome formation. For this 

docking step, the IM ring is important and not the export apparatus (Figure 1-8).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Assembly and Regulation of the T3SS needle and filament 

It is known for a long time that overall transcription levels of the T3SS genes are 

compromised; expression of the T3SS genes is up-regulated from environmental 

conditions, such as pH, temperature and contact to the host cell. Nevertheless, all 

system components are likely to be present at the same time, and the assembly order 

will largely depend on affinities and kinetics of protein–protein interactions [72]. As a 

result, the system needs to undergo sophisticated regulation, so to prevent unspecific 

protein secretion and to maintain the hierarchy of the process according to which the 

needle and filament proteins are secreted first; afterwards the translocators and finally 

the effector proteins are being secreted. The proteins forming the export apparatus at 

the IM and components of the C-ring and the ATPase complex are thought to be 

responsible for substrate targeting, unfolding and finally export. However, these 

proteins are easily lost during the classical purification of the machinery used for 

electron microscopic studies [33], [37], [70]. Moreover, in vivo analysis, co-

purification experiments and protein-protein interaction studies could be misleading, 

Figure 1-8: Bipolar model of 

injectisomme assembly. The IM and 

OM rings are formed and bridged 

together. Independently, the export 

apparatus is formed. Once the basal 

body of the injectisome is attached, the 

C-ring and ATPase complex are 

associated, probably by interacting with 

the IM ring.  
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regarding the mechanism followed for secretion regulation, membrane targeting and 

protein export through the apparatus of the secretory proteins. As a result, although 

the central role in substrate export has been attributed to these proteins, very little is 

known about their interactions and how they function within the injectisome.  

A well-studied protein from the export apparatus that has been attributed the role 

of secretion switch protein is EscU. EscU protein shares high sequence and structural 

homology among different bacteria. EscU possess four transmembrane helices and a 

long cytoplasmic domain that undergoes auto-cleavage and is suggested to be the 

mechanism used from the system to switch from tranclocator to effector protein 

secretion.  This cleavage has been proposed to generate conformational changes to the 

export apparatus and modifications to the local electrostatic surface, preventing or 

advocating T3SS-related components to bind [32], [34], [42]. However, the molecular 

mechanism of this switch is not clear yet.  

It has been demonstrated that the inner-rod protein, EscI interacts with the inner-

membrane protein EscU, regardless of the EscU cleavage state. This allows secretion 

of EscI together with the needle protein EscF.  It has been proposed that as secretion 

of the early substrates proceeds, the inner rod and the needle structure are assembled 

allowing EscI to interact with EscC at the outer membrane ring. This interaction, in 

combination to reduced levels of needle protein accumulated at the export apparatus, 

led to EscU auto-cleavage, resulting in enhanced affinity for the late effectors to be 

targeted [50], [73], [74].  

Another model proposed regarding the mechanism that leads to EscU auto-

cleavage regulation compromises the molecular ruler protein, EscP. The needle length 

is controlled from a protein that is partially secreted and is assumed to “measure” the 

length of the needle and filament structure, like a ruler or a tape. Protein EscP is 

proposed to interact with EscU with its C-terminal domain and the increasing needle 

with its N-terminal. Once the needle/filament structure reaches the correct length, 

presumably the extended EscP somehow promotes the auto-cleavage of the EscU 

[18], [75].  

However, the fact that EscU non-cleavable mutants abolish secretion of T3SS for 

both translocators and effectors, and that purified EscU can cleave itself, without the 

presence of any interacting partners pin-point that the cleavage itself is not essential 

for secretion, but probably the conformational changes and the electrostatic surface 
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created upon cleavage is essential for secretion [18], [32], [42]. Thus, this model 

needs to be proven. 

Apart from protein EscU and its auto-cleavage mechanism, there are more 

candidates that have been attributed as secretion regulation factors. Protein EscV, 

which forms a dodecameric ring and embraces the export apparatus, is a recently 

identified one. It has been recently shown that protein EscV can mediate protein 

secretion by interacting with chaperone-secretory protein complexes with its 

cytoplasmic C terminal domain. It has been proposed that the secretory protein-

chaperone complexes are targeted to the ATPase of the system [55], [56]. After this 

first docking step, the secretory protein on its own, or still in complex with its 

chaperone can interact with EscV. In this model, the binding affinities that the 

cytoplasmic domain of EscV has for each complex somehow regulate the order of 

secretion [36], [62], [67], [76]. This model is proposed for flagellum regulation, but it 

needs also to be proven for T3SS as well.    

Finally, SepL gatekeeper and SepD protein regulate somehow the hierarchy of 

protein secretion. In the absence of the SepL and/or SepD proteins, translocator 

proteins are not secreted while the effector proteins are being over-secreted, indicating 

the necessity of them for translocators’ secretion [42], [59]. The mechanism however, 

is another debate in the field and still needs to be elucidated. Some studies, propose 

that the gate-keeper proteins are localized at the export apparatus and/or the C-ring. 

There, they can either “capture” the chaperone/effector protein complexes preventing 

their further association with the translocation pore[31], [40], [41], or interact with the 

translocator proteins and act like a sorting platform promoting the latter secretion 

[40], [42]. Recent data signified the existence of a signal sequence on the translocator 

proteins, downstream their signal peptide which could be recognized from the gate-

keeper [42]. Therefore, it’s possible that the translocator secretion is being promoted 

by interacting with the SepL or/and SepD proteins; however this is a pathway that 

needs to be determined 
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Figure 1-9: States of secretion and model of the events leading to substrate specificity switching. 

Secretion of early substrates leads to assembly of the needle filament until it reaches a specific length. Its length is 

controlled by the needle length regulator EscP, which is either secreted or anchored at the export apparatus. Once 

the needle/filament reaches the proper length, translocators are being secreted, upon EscU cleavage. The needle 

complex senses contact with the host cell membrane. The contact signal is transduced through the needle filament 

down to the cytoplasmic side of the base, where it leads to dislodging of the gatekeeper. This frees the way for 

secretion of late substrates and their subsequent injection into the host cell cytoplasm. 

 

 

 Chaperones mediate protein secretion 

In addition to the secretion and translocation signal the secretory proteins through 

T3SS posse, several secreted proteins depend on cytoplasmic T3SS-chaperones for 

their efficient secretion. The main known role for the specialized chaperones of the 

system is to interact with the secretory proteins in the cytoplasm, upon expression, so 

to maintain them in a translocation competent state [48], [78], [79]. T3SS chaperones 

often interact as homo- or heterodimers with their cognate substrates and presumably 

promote the recognition of secreted proteins by components of the T3SS system [48], 

[49], [80].  

Depending on their substrate specificities, T3SS chaperones have been 

categorized into different classes. Chaperones that are listed in Class I are divided in 

two sub-categories, class IA that are specific for one or several homologous effector 

proteins, while class IB that bind to different effectors with unrelated sequences [81]. 
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Known class IB chaperones include  many effector chaperones like CesT from EPEC 

[80]. Class I chaperones, are well studied and a great number of structures have 

solved. These chaperones are small molecules with basic features (pI 4-5) and their 

genes are almost always located next to the effectors’ ones so to be expressed almost 

simultaneously [11]. They share an overall similar heart-shaped structure formed after 

association of two protomers that consists of a twisted β-sheet with two or three α 

helices [72] (Figure 10).  

Class II and III chaperones interact with the needle or filament components and 

translocator proteins, respectively [79], [81], [82]. Translocator proteins have the 

tendency to self-associate and oligomerize, so the main role of class II chaperones in 

the bacterial cytosol is to prevent premature polymerization of the secretory 

proteins[48], [66], [78].  Chaperones of translocator proteins usually contain three 

tandem tetratricopeptide repeats (TPRs). TPR folds are characterized by two 

antipararrel α helices and are  imperfect amino-acid repeats, also present in eukaryotic 

chaperones, that are often involved in protein-protein contacts, by recognition and 

binding of helical and stretched peptides [30], [82], [83]. Class II and III chaperones 

share the similar characteristics as far as structure and biochemical properties are 

concerned, with Class I (Figure 1-10).  

A significant exception though is the chaperone CesAB of the filament protein 

EspA. CesAB is small molecule (13kDa) that it forms hodimers in solution, but in 

order to interact with the secretory protein EspA, the homodimer dissociates, so to 

form a heterodimer in a 1:1 molar ration with EspA. Apart from that, CesAB has pI is 

around 9.5 which is a quite uncommon biochemical property for a chaperone. Finally, 

and more interesting, although CesAB chaperone, is essential for EspA stability in 

solution and is not required for EspB translocator stability, but is essential for the 

secretion of both proteins. These specific biochemical and functional properties of 

CesAB chaperone should be further elucidated and perhaps CesAB should be 

classified in an another chaperone category [48], [55], [78]. 

In general, it is assumed that T3SS chaperones facilitate the binding of their 

cognate interaction partners to components of the secretion apparatus at the IM, such 

as the ATPase, or the IM components EscV or EscU. It has been hypothesized that the 

chaperones of the system facilitate the membrane targeting of the secretory protein 

or/and regulate the hierarchy of secretion by increasing the local concentrations of 
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secretion substrates at the base of the secretion apparatus or antagonize the same 

binding site in the export apparatus, thus promote their transport to the T3SS system, 

instead of the effector proteins [45], [55], [76], [80]. 

It has been proposed in many cases among different bacteria that chaperones 

facilitate an important role at the secretory protein docking procedure at the basal 

body of the injectisome, although the molecular mechanism behind the targeting 

process is not clear yet [45], [55], [56].  

 

 

 

 

 

 Energy requirements for protein secretion 

The export apparatus of EPEC T3SS is associated with a cytoplasmic ATPase, 

protein EscN.  EscN, which is a member of the YscN protein family, forms homo-

hexameric ring structures with an internal diameter of approximately 2.5 to 3 nm [32], 

[59], [84], [85]. However, it has been demonstrated that members of YscN family can 

form either homo-hexameric or dodecameric rings, like ATPase HrcN [85]. 

Oligomerization of the EscN ATPase leads to an increase of the ATPase activity, 

common characteristic to YscN family, which is assumed to provide the energy 

needed for the secretion process [58], [86]. Moreover, there is evidence that the 

Figure 1-10: A Gallery of T3SS 

Chaperones Class IA and IB chaperones 

share a common overall heart-shaped 

structure, whereas class II and class III 

chaperones display TPR-like folds. In the 

latter class a smaller partner protein (blue) 

is required to stabilize the main chaperone 

(green). Depicted molecules in the gallery 

include SycT (2BSJ), SycE (1JYA), SicP 

(1JYO), SycH (1TTW), SigE (1K3S), 

SrcA, (3EPU), AvrPphF (1S28), ExsC 

(3KXY), Spa15 (1RY9), InvB (2FM8), 

PcrH (2XCB), IpgC (4GZ2), SycD 

(2VGX), PscG-PscE (2UWJ), and YscG-

YscE (2P58). Figure was obtained from 

Izore et al, “Biogenesis, Regulation, and 

targeting of the Type III secretion 

system”, Review article, Structure vol.19, 

issue 5, 2011 
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oligomerization procedure of ATPases can be induced upon binding of a T3SS 

chaperone, as shown for the multicargo T3SS chaperone SrcA from Salmonella sp, 

and the homologue from EPEC CesT [80], [87], [88]. Since the ATPases of T3SS can 

interact with secretory protein-chaperone complexes, they were proposed to be 

involved in T3SS substrate recognition [55]. It is believed that the ATPases of the 

system dissociate the secretory proteins from their cognate chaperones and contributes 

to the unfolding process of them prior to their entry into the secretion apparatus. This 

is probably important for efficient secretion, because the inner channel of the T3SS 

system has a diameter of 2 to 3 nm, which is too narrow for  fully folded proteins to 

pass through [56].  

Additionally,  from crystal structure analysis of the ATPase EscN and the flagellar 

homologue, FliI, have been demonstrated structural similarity with the α/β subunits of 

FoF1-ATPases [32], [84]. FoF1-ATPases consist of a membrane-spanning Fo domain 

and a solvent-exposed F1 domain that rotate in opposite directions. The F1 domain is 

composed of a hexamer of α and β subunits arranged around a central stalk. A second 

peripheral stalk, which contains b and δ subunits, connects the Fo and F1 domains 

[89]–[91]. After sequence and structure analysis, it has been shown that members of 

the YscL protein family (like protein EscL from EPEC) share sequence and structural 

homology with the protein component of the second stalk of the FoF1 ATPase 

complex.  Proteins from YscL family can interact with the ATPase and are assumed to 

regulate both the oligomerization process and ATPase activity. It is assumed that 

protein EscL interacts with APTase EscN in the cytosol and prevents the premature 

oligomerization of the enzyme, so to avoid ATP hydrolysis, before docking of the 

enzyme to the translocation pore. Once the EscL-EscN complex is transferred to the 

bacterial membrane, EscN is stabilized by EscL interactions between EscN and SepQ, 

the basic component of the C ring [33], [57], [62], [92]. Moreover, similarities 

between the first stalk component and the stalk protein EscO have also been reported, 

and is assumed that it also somehow stabilizes the ATPase at the pore of the basal 

body of the system and regulates the ATPase hydrolysis of EscN [33], [36], [58] 

(Figure 1-11).  

Conclusively, the docking of the ATPase and its enzymatic activity are important 

for T3SS, and undergo important regulation depending on protein-protein interactions. 
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However, it is probably not the only energy source of the T3SS protein secretion 

to occur. Experimental evidence suggests that protein secretion might be driven by the 

proton motive force (PMF) [93]. The PMF refers to the electrochemical potential 

difference of protons across a membrane and consists of the electrical potential 

difference (Δψ) and the proton concentration difference (ΔpH). PMF was shown to 

contribute to flagellar T3SS among different bacterial species, like Salmonela sp. or 

Yersinia sp., in the absence of the ATPase or its regulator protein [93]–[95]. It was 

therefore proposed that the PMF drives protein transport across both membranes, 

whereas the ATPase is required for the efficient initial docking of T3SS substrates to 

the secretion channel. In agreement with this assumption, recent publications revealed 

a contribution of FliJ protein to the export of flagellar T3SS substrates that probably 

depends on the interaction of FliJ (EscL homologue) with the cytoplasmic domain of 

the IM protein FlhA (EscV homologue). Additionally, the binding sites of FliJ in 

FlhA were shown to be required for the functioning of both proteins, and vice versa. 

The authors therefore proposed that FliJ alters the conformation of FlhA to activate 

Δψ-driven protein export [94], [95] (Figure 8). Although due to homology between 

the flagellum and the T3SS it has been hypothesized that PMF is also required for 

protein export through T3SS injectisome, there are no experimental data towards this 

direction, so this mechanism still needs to be proven for T3SS protein secretion. 

 

Figure 1-11: Energy requirements during flagellar protein export. ATP hydrolysis by the FliI6 ring 

(homologue to EscN) induces the FliJ rotation (EscL homologue) within the ring to cause a conformational change 

of the export gate so to activate it. The export gate then utilizes the membrane potential component (Γς) of proton 

motive force across the cytoplasmic membrane to unfold and transport the substrates into the central channel. 

Figure was published in Minamino et al, “The bacterial flagellar protein export apparatus processively transports 

proteins even with extremely infrequent ATP hydrolysis”, Scientific Reports 4, 7579,(2014) 
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2. Chapter: Determination of dynamic protein 

complexes formed during T3SS 

The type III secretion system (T3SS) is a highly specialized bacterial protein 

secretory pathway. It plays an essential role in the pathogenesis of many Gram-

negative bacteria including Yersinia, Shigella, Salmonella, Bordetella, Pseudomonas, 

and Enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC) [82]. Although many studies have been 

published about the function of T3SS and its secreted effectors, the precise pathway 

proteins follow and their co-ordination in order to be secreted remain poorly 

understood. Very little is known about the regulation and hierarchy of secretion, the 

protein interactions that occur and the dynamic complexes that are formed from the 

cytosol to the membrane during secretion from T3SS.  

In order to shed more light to the pathway the proteins follow in order to be 

secreted and the protein interactions that occur, we performed a comprehensive 

complexome analysis using Mass spectrometry (MS).   

 

 Identification of protein complexes using MS 

 

Complexome analysis in wt EPEC as a function of time 

In order to identify all the cytosolic protein complexes that are formed during 

protein secretion from T3SS, Enteropathogenic E.coli (EPEC) was used as a model 

organism. We performed a comprehensive complexome analysis using Size exclusion 

chromatography (SEC) and/or Native PAGE coupled with protein identification 

through high resolution MS.  

In more detail, we cultured EPEC bacteria, under secretion permissive conditions, 

and collected culture samples as a function of time during bacterial growth. First, we 

have determined the time frame during bacterial growth where more proteins are 

being secreted and in the maximum quantity possible. Afterwards, we collected 

different samples before and after this time frame, during bacterial growth. From the 

collected samples, we separated the spare growth medium from the bacterial cells. 

The spare growth medium, in this case, contains the proteins that are being secreted 
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from the bacteria, which were also identified with MS, as a control of the secretion 

process.  

The bacterial cells were lysed and the soluble fractions separated from the 

membrane ones, using ultracentrifugation. The soluble fractions, which in this case 

contain the majority of cytosolic proteins and the protein complexes that have been 

formed, were analysed using Native PAGE and SEC. The protein bands that were 

separated using Native PAGE, were stained with blue silver, excised from the gel and 

further processed by trypsin following in gel digestion protocol. As far as the SEC is 

concerned, again the same procedure was followed, and the fractions were collected 

and in solution digestion using trypsin was performed (Figure 2-1a, b).  

All the samples were analysed using nano-LC MS/MS (LTQ Orbitrap-XL, 

Thermo Scientific). At least three biological and technical repeats of these procedures 

were performed so to validate the reproducibility of our technique and verify the 

identification of the proteins.  

  

Figure 2-1: wt EPEC complexome analysis a) Protein complexes detected in wt EPEC as a function of time 

(I) and the bands that were excised from it to be analysed with MS (II), after separation by Native PAGE. Protein 

marker is indicated on the left (kDa), b) wt EPEC cytosolic fraction after analysis by SEC, indicating the number 

of fractions collected for MS analysis.  

 

 

From the above analysis, we have extracted information about potential protein 

complexes that are formed during protein secretion through T3SS and the hierarchy 

proteins follow in order to be secreted. 

More specific, the combination of the above approaches, in line with high 

accuracy mass spectrometry yielded the reliable identification of more than 1300 
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unique cytosolic proteins from EPEC cells. This corresponds to ~28% of its total 

theoretical proteome and ~50% of its predicted cytosolic proteome. The identified 

proteins represent a wide range of cellular processes as revealed from their GO 

annotations, which is required for a reliable and comprehensive subsequent 

complexome and protein network analysis (Figure 2a). Global complexome analysis 

determined more than 150 putative cytosolic protein complexes in EPEC including 

many previously reported complexes in laboratory strains of E.coli, providing 

validation for our approach (Figure 2-2b). Targeted cytosolic complexome analysis 

focused on the 54 predicted T3SS-related proteins (LEE and non-LEE encoded, 

membrane proteins are not included). Several T3SS pre-secretion protein complexes 

and interactions were thus identified in the EPEC cytosol against a background of the 

house-keeping complexome. More than 15 key cytosolic proteins of EPEC 

pathogenesis such as EspA, EspB, EspD, CesAB, CesD, Tir, CesT and Map [96]–[98] 

were identified as components of these protein complexes (Figure 2-2c,d).  

The time-dependent complexome analysis of EPEC provided significant 

information about the dynamic formation of T3SS-related protein complexes. This 

information was correlated in a time-dependent manner to the secretion of more than 

20 effectors identified in the extracellular milieu. For instance, the translocator 

protein, EspA and its cognate chaperone, CesAB were not present in the cytosol at the 

first time points during bacterial growth, while we were able to detect them as a 

complex, later on and in high amounts. The intra-cellular complexes detected, were in 

perfect agreement to the secretion profile of EspA, as a function of time (Figure 4). 

On the other hand, when the migration profile of the transcription factor, Ler [99], 

was followed, the protein was detected in high abundance as high oligomeric species 

very early during bacterial growth. Therefore, after combination of these findings, we 

were able to correlate the dynamics of the intracellular T3SS complexome with 

protein secretion as far as order, hierarchy and regulation is concerned. All the data 

derived from MS, were analysed and quantified from Dr. Michalis Aivaliotis. 
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Figure 2-2: MS analysis of wt EPEC potential protein complexes. a) GO annotation of proteins identified, 

b) heat map representing migration profile of the total wt EPEC complexome, c) heat map representing migration 

profile of the T3SS-related wt EPEC complexome, as identified by MS. Quantification of the abundance of the 

proteins is represented with a colour scale from black to red, from the lower abundance to the highest respectively. 

Protein marker is shown in the left side (kDa). d) T3SS proteins identified by MS, categorized as far as their 

function is concerned. Their relative abundance in the samples was compared as a function of time during bacterial 

growth of wt EPEC (left bar graph) and between wt and deletion strains at the peak of secretion (right bar graph). 

All the data derived from MS, were analysed and quantified from Dr. Michalis Aivaliotis. 
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Figure 2-3 : EPEC compexome as function of time. Heat maps representing the migration profile of the 

T3SS- related wt EPEC complexome, as identified by MS, in different time intervals, during bacterial growth. 

Quantification of the abundance of the proteins is represented with a colour scale from black to red, from the lower 

abundance to the highest, respectively. The most protein complexes related to T3SS were identified in the bacterial 

cytosol at time point 240 and 300 min post inoculation. All the data derived from MS, were analysed and 

quantified from Dr. Michalis Aivaliotis  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Validation of the MS findings 

After the identification of the potential protein complexes in the wt EPEC cytosol, 

we performed a series of experiments, so to verify and to validate the physiological 

relevance of our findings. First, we analysed the protein complexes formed in the 

bacterial cytosol of different EPEC deletion strains and marked differences compared 

to the wt strain. Moreover, using specific antibodies, we followed the migration 

profile of the intra-cellular protein complexes formed from specific T3SS proteins, 

Figure 2-4: Protein complexes 

detected as a function of time, using 

MS. At heat maps the abundance of 

CesAB-Espa is represented with colors 

from yellow to red, from low to high, 

respectively, in a time dependent 

manner. Their migration profile is 

compared with the transcription factor, 

Ler, which is detected very early during 

bacterial growth. Time in minutes post 

inoculation is indicated. Protein marker 

is indicated in the left (kDa). All the data 

derived from MS, were analysed and 

quantified from Dr. Michalis Aivaliotis. 
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and compared them with the MS findings. Finally, we purified protein complexes 

under Native conditions, using known T3SS proteins as bait. 

 

Complexome analysis of EPEC Deletion strains 

During the complexome analysis of wt EPEC cytosol, we had to exclude the 

possibility that the protein complexes that have been identified using MS analysis 

were artefacts of the method. Taking under consideration the fact that two proteins co-

migrating in the same gel-band, or being eluted in the same fraction after SEC, does 

not make them protein partners in the same complex, we considered as an 

evanescence need to examine also the complexome profile from different  EPEC 

deletion  strains.  

Towards this end we performed the same analysis, as above, for specific EPEC 

strains where the genes of essential proteins for the function of the system have been 

deleted. From a wide range of EPEC deletion strains that existed, we chose for this 

validation process the EPECΓcesAB, EPECΓescN, and EPECΓsepD.  CesAB is the 

chaperone of the translocator EspA, and interacts with the secretory protein in order to 

keep it in a translocation competent state and unfolded in the bacterial cytosol. 

Otherwise, EspA has the tendency to self-polymerise and aggregate [48].  The 

ATPase, EscN, is essential for T3SS function due to the fact that produces the 

necessary energy by ATP hydrolysis, so that the secretory proteins will dissociate 

from their chaperones and enter the translocation pore of the system at the membrane 

[55], [56], [100]. Finally, as far as protein SepD is concerned, although little is known 

about its function, it is essential for the secretion of translocator proteins [77]. 

The procedure that was followed was the same as the one described above for the 

wt EPEC strain. In brief, the EPEC deletion strains were grown under the same 

secretion permissive conditions and samples were collected at the peak of secretion, 

as it was determined for the wt EPEC, due to the fact that these knock-out strains are 

unable to secrete any or less proteins through T3SS. Bacterial cytosolic extracts that 

were collected, were again analysed with Native–PAGE and SEC. Samples were 

digested using trypsin and proteins were identified using nano-LC MS/MS (LTQ 

Orbitrap-XL, Thermo Scientific).  

 After determination of the complexome profiles of these deletion strains, we 

compared them with the wt one. Many differences were detected, as far as protein-
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complex formation and relative abundance of them are concerned. These differences 

could be correlated to the regulation, hierarchy and secretion processes that the 

deleted proteins are related with (Figure 2-2d). As expected, protein complexes 

containing these proteins detected in the wt complexome profile were not detected to 

the respective deletion strain. 

 A representative example, from this analysis is being shown in Figure 2-4.  We 

compared the migration profile of EspA translocator in all the EPEC strains analysed. 

Only when CesAB chaperone was missing the main abundant oligomeric forms EspA 

was detected, were vanished in EPEC ΓcesAB strain (Figure 2-5). These results 

indicate that CesAB chaperone can form high oligomeric species with the translocator 

protein EspA, and the formation of these species is not affected from the absence of 

the APTase EscN, or the regulator factor, SepD. All the data derived from MS, were 

analysed and quantified from Dr. Michalis Aivaliotis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2-5: Heat map representing the migration profile of the 

translocator Espa in wt EPEC or EPEC deletion strains, as identified by 

MS. When the chaperone CesAB is missing (4th lane), the main oligomeric 

species detected at the wt, or other deletion strains are not formed (around 

200 and 100 kDa respectively. Quantification of the abundance of the 

proteins is represented with a colour scale from black to red, from the 

lower abundance to the highest respectively. Protein marker is shown in 

the left side (kDa). All the data derived from MS, were analysed and 

quantified from Dr. Michalis Aivaliotis. 

 

 

 

 Validation of protein complexes using specific antibodies 2.2

As a more targeted approach to validate our MS results we have used specific 

antibodies against known T3SS proteins. Towards this end, wt EPEC were cultured 

under secretion permissive conditions, samples were collected and analysed as 

previously described, in a time-dependent manner. The protein complexes were 
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separated by Native-PAGE, and the migration profile of the proteins was detected 

using antibodies against them. In particular, when antibodies against CesAB or EspA 

were used to detect them, the migration profile derived was in agreement with the one 

determined after MS analysis for both proteins. These findings led us to conclude that 

not only the proteins migrate in the same fraction, forming macromolecular 

complexes in the bacterial cytosol, but also that these complexes are formed in a time 

dependent manner, which can be correlated with the EspA secretion to the external 

milieu (Figure 2-6).  The outcome of this procedure was in complete agreement with 

the MS findings for the proteins that were analysed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 2-6: Comparison of the migration profile of protein complexes, as detected after MS 

analysis or western blot. At 1st and 3rd panel the migration profile of the translocator EspA is indicated, and 

at panels 2nd and 4th its cognate chaperone CesAB, in a time dependent manner. 1st and 2nd panels represent 

the MS findings and the abundance of the proteins is indicated with a colour scale from black to red, from 

lower to higher, respectively. 3rd and 4th panel indicates the migration profile detected after using poly-clonal 

antibodies for proteins EspA and CesAB, respectively. 
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Native purification of protein complexes  

 

Additionally, also in a more targeted approach, His-tagged T3SS-related proteins 

were used as baits for the selective isolation of T3SS-related protein complexes. For 

this purpose EPECΓespA or EPECΓcesAB strains were complemented with plasmids 

carrying His-EspA or His-CesAB, respectively. First, we adjusted the amount of 

inducer used, anhydrous tetracycline, so to achieve low levels of protein-expression, 

comparable to the chromosomal ones. In that case we were able to avoid unspecific 

interactions related to over-expression of the genes. Afterwards, the strains were 

cultured under secretion permissive conditions and the bacteria were collected at the 

peak of secretion. From the cytosolic fraction, we purified the protein complexes that 

have been formed with His CesAB or His EspA, using Ni-NTA agarose beads, under 

native conditions. The elution fraction was further separated by Native-PAGE. The 

protein subunits of the complexes were analysed by nanoLC/MS or detected by 

specific antibodies against EspA or CesAB. In Figure 2-7, a representative result of 

this procedure is being shown, after His-EspA was used as bait. The high molecular 

weight protein complexes that were purified were in agreement with our initial MS 

findings from the wt EPEC strain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 2-7: Protein complexes 

purified using His EspA as bait. 1st and 

2nd lanes represent the typical outcome of 

the whole bacterial cytosol, seperated by 

Native PAGE stained with blue silver or 

probed with antibody against EspA 

protein. 3rd lane represents the elution 

fraction with protein complexes that are 

co-purified with His EspA.  
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3. Chapter: Structural determination of the 

CesAB- EspA interaction 

Chaperones have particularly prominent and multiple roles in various protein 

transport and secretion pathways [101] . Specialized chaperones are important 

components of type III secretion (T3SS) systems wherein they assist with the 

assembly and operation of the entire machinery [39], [102]. 

 CesAB is a chaperone for EspA in the enteropathogenic Escherichia coli (EPEC) 

[78].Translocator protein, EspA,  once secreted, undergoes self-polymerization 

thereby forming a long extracellular filamentous extension that connects the needle to 

the translocation pore in the eukaryotic plasma membrane [68]. Because of its high 

tendency to self-oligomerize it is necessary for EspA to be captured in its monomeric 

state in the bacterial cytosol, a role served by the CesAB chaperone [49], [78].  

Although the occurrence and the necessity of this interaction are known, the 

molecular mechanism that proteins follow in order to interact and how this interaction 

is being regulated was unknown. Therefore, we combined structural analysis tools (in 

solution NMR), biophysics tools (ITC, MALS) and biochemical ones (in vivo 

secretion and infection) to characterize in detail the chaperone complex on its own or 

in the presence of EspA. 

 

CesAB exists as a loose dimer that structurally mimics the 

CesAB-Espa dimer 

 

 Structural analysis of CesAB homodimer  

In order to gain a more structural insight of the chaperone CesAB, it was 

biophysically characterized using in solution Nuclear Magnetic Resonance NMR, 

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC) measurements and Multi Angle Laser light 

Scattering (MALS) analysis. The data acquired from this analysis showed that the 

protein CesAB can be divided in two domains, the N-terminal (N1-85) and the C-

terminal (N 86-107). The N terminal domain of the protein can acquire a-helical 

secondary structure in solution, while the C-terminal region is a completely 
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disordered region, with no secondary structure elements. CesAB exists in solution as a 

homodimer (~27 kDa) with a dimer dissociation constant (Kd) of ~0.5 κM. This data 

analysis provided strong evidence that CesAB is a loosely packed, conformationally 

heterogeneous dimeric chaperone with molten-globule-like conformational properties. 

CesAB adopts a four-helix bundle conformation. Each of the CesAB subunits 

adopts a “U” shape with an all-helical conformation, consisting of helices α1 (Arg8-

Glu36), α2 (Gln50-Lys54) and α3 (Asp72-Thr84), with helices α1 and α2 connected 

by a hairpin. The C-terminal region (Ser86-Val107) is unstructured. Dimer formation 

is mediated by helical segments in both the N- and C-terminal regions, with helices α1 

and α3 from each polypeptide chain packing together via extensive hydrophobic 

interactions to form a coiled-coil four-helix bundle (Figure 3-1) 

Collectively, the data show that the CesAB homodimer adopts a molten-globule-

like structure: a relatively compact helical bundle conformation, with regions of 

mixed folded and partially-folded secondary structure, but lacking extensive, specific 

tertiary side-chain packing characteristic of well folded structures. The above data 

analysis was performed from Dr Chen Li, under the supervision of Prof. Charalampos 

Kalodimos. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3-1: Structural Analysis of CesAB (A) Solution structure of the CesAB homodimer 

colored using a gradient scheme (blue to red, from the N to the C terminus) for each subunit. (B) 

The interface of the helical bundle (region in dashed box in (A) is dominated by hydrophobic 

residues and thus CesAB dimerization is primarily mediated by non-polar interactions. Hydrogen 

bonds are represented by black dashed lines. The two subunits are colored blue and green. NMR 

data analysis was performed from Dr. Chen Li 
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 CesAB folds upon binding to the translocator EspA 

 

The CesAB homodimer undergoes subunit exchange so to interact with its cognate 

substrate, the translocator EspA, and to form a 1:1 heterodimeric complex (Figure3-

2a). NMR analysis showed that CesAB, which is poorly folded as a homodimer, 

acquires a well folded structure upon binding to EspA, in agreement with the crystal 

structure of a truncated form of the heterodimer [49]. In more detail, NMR analysis of 

the intact CesAB-EspA complex showed that CesAB forms three well-folded α 

helices (α1, residues 3-46; α2, residues 50-60; and, α3, residues 67-85), while EspA 

forms four α helices and a β sheet (α1, residues 37-58; α2, residues 77-92; α3, 

residues 132-144; α4, residues 149-188; β1, residues 96-102; β2, residues 123-130).  

As revealed from NMR data, the CesAB protomer adopts a similar overall fold in 

the homo- and heterodimer. However, at the CesAB homodimer all three α helices are 

much shorter, largely unwound and dynamic, in contrast to the CesAB−EspA 

complex wherein they are well folded (Figure 3-2b, c). 

Moreover, comparison between the two dimers, CesAB-CesAB and CesAB-EspA, 

indicated that CesAB homodimer has several unfavoured contacts (for instance: in 

close proximity two positive amino acids that will be opposed) resulting in “weak 

spots” formation at its helical bundle interface and overall low stability and poor 

packing. EspA counterbalance these “weak spots” by providing juxtaposed amino 

acids that can form favorable polar interactions in the heterodimer. In more detail, 

Arg174 on EspA forms a salt bridge with Glu20 on CesAB, and EspA Gln181 forms a 

hydrogen bond with CesAB Glu30. Additionally, while helices α1 and α3’ in the 

CesAB homodimer are not properly packed because of the mismatch caused by 

Asp14 and Arg18, the residues at the corresponding positions in the heterodimer on 

EspA form optimal coiled-coil contacts with CesAB (Figure 3-2d). 

Collectively, as far as the molecular mechanism of the interaction is concerned, 

NMR data revealed that EspA utilizes structural mimicry to form a complex with 

CesAB that has a similar fold to the homodimer. Furthermore, EspA exploits the 

sequence irregularities in CesAB and provides compensatory contacts that selectively 

stabilize the heterodimer over the homodimer. 

All the NMR data analysis was performed from Dr Chen Li, under the supervision 

of Prof. Charalampos Kalodimos. 
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Figure 3-2: Folding of CesAB upon binding to EspA. A) MALS analysis of CesAB homodimer (top) and 

CesAB- EspA heterodimer (bottom). B) Superposition of the CesAB homodimer (subunits are colored green and 

blue) and the CesAB−EspA heterodimer (CesAB is in orange and EspA in magenta). C) CesAB and CesAB−EspA 

are superimposed as in (B) but the second CesAB subunit in the homodimer and EspA are not shown for clarity D) 

EspA binding to CesAB stabilizes and induces folding of the chaperone in the heterodimeric complex by providing 

compensatory contacts to CesAB residues that form unfavorable contacts in the homodimer. Hydrogen bonds/salt 

bridges are represented by black dashed lines. NMR data analysis was performed from Dr. Chen Li 

 

The folding properties of CesAB regulates its function  

 

Based on the results that derived from NMR data analysis, we wanted to elucidate 

the impact of the structural and dynamic properties of CesAB to its function, in vivo. 

Towards this end, we generated several mutations on CesAB gene that would 

introduce amino acids with favorable electrostatic charging state so to destroy “weak 

spots” on the overall structure, resulting in a more compact and stable homodimer, 

with a higher affinity. These mutants were expected not to interact with EspA in 

solution. Afterwards, we designed EspA mutants that would restore the biding 

interaction with the CesAB derivatives, by forming stable heterodimers, proving our 

hypothesis that the structure of CesAB regulates the interaction with EspA, therefore, 

its function as a chaperone. 

The CesAB or EspA derivatives that were generated for this purpose were, 

CesAB_E20L/E30L, so to increase the a-helical propensity of CesAB, due to 

increased hydrophobicity, and CesAB_D14L/R18D, so to optimize packing of helices 

a1 and a3’, by introducing a hydrophobic residue and a negatively charged one that 

would ulcerate the opposite ones and interact with them (Figure 3-2 d). Finally, the 
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triple mutant, CesAB_D14L/R18D/E20L (CesAB DRE) was designed to overall 

generate a very structured homodimer.  

As far as EspA mutant is concerned, we generated the double mutant 

EspA_R174L/Q181L, which should interact with CesAB_E20L/E30L optimally, 

forming a very stable heterodimer, with very low dissociation constant. 

The above CesAB and EspA derivatives, were characterized as far as structure 

was concerned, using in solution NMR, and Circular Dichroism analysis (CD). 

Furthermore, and as far as function of these mutants was concerned, they were tested 

biochemically, to elucidate their ability to interact in vivo, by following the secretion 

of EspA, and by determination of their ability to infect effectively HeLa cells, in vivo.  

 

Structural characterization of CesAB folding-mutants 

Indeed, sequence optimization by substituting Leu for Glu20 and for Glu30 

(E20L/E30L) increased substantially the α-helical content and confers notable 

stabilization to the CesAB structure. Moreover, packing optimization between helices 

α1 and α3’ in the CesAB homodimer by the D14L/R18D substitution, decreases 

drastically the CesAB affinity for EspA binding. Finally, the CesAB-

D14L/R18D/E20L triple mutant, designed to correct the three most prominent 

sequence irregularities. Structure determination of CesAB-D14L/R18D/E20L showed 

the expected better folding of the triple CesAB mutant, although its overall structure 

is very similar to the structure of the wild-type CesAB (Figure 3-3).  

As far as the EspA-R174L/Q181L, is concerned, that was designed to optimally 

juxtapose with CesAB-E20L/E30L, indeed, a stable heterodimeric complex was 

formed. However, this heterodimeric complex was not formed at all when the 

transient exposure of the α3 helix is suppressed by the double D14L/R18D 

substitution. The above data analysis was performed from Dr Chen Li, under the 

supervision of Pr. Charalampos Kalodimos, and Dr. Vassileia Balabanidou, under the 

supervision of Pr. Anastassios Economou. 
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Figure 3-3: CesAB derivatives are more stable compared to the wt 

A) Far-UV CD data of CesAB and variants show that the amino acid substitutions increase helicity.  

B) Far-UV CD thermal denaturation data, monitored at 222 nm as a function of temperature, of CesAB and 

variants showing that the amino acid substitutions increase CesAB stability. Data analysis was performed from Dr. 

Chen Li and Dr. Vassileia Balabanidou 

 

 

Biochemical characterization of CesAB folding-mutants, in vivo  

 

In order to determine how the CesAB folding-mutants affect the function of the 

chaperone, we followed the secretion of EspA in a time dependent manner in vivo.  

EspA is not secreted in the absence of CesAB, resulting in a non-functional T3SS 

at the EPECΓcesAB strain. For this reason, plasmids that were carrying the CesAB 

mutants were transformed in EPECΓCesAB strains, and their ability to complement 

the strains and rescue the phenotype was monitored. The gene expression of these 

mutants was under tight regulation, so to achieve low amounts of the derivative 

proteins that were produced. The cells, on one hand, were cultured under secretion 

permissive conditions and the secretion of EspA was monitored, in a time dependent 

manner, at the external milieu. On the other hand, the same strains were used to infect 

HeLa cells. In this case, both the secretion of EspA and the formation of actin 

pedestals were monitored, due to EPEC infection from T3SS secretion of effectors. 

Moreover, we wanted to determine the impact on EspA secretion, when the stable 

heterodimer is being formed between the CesAB E20L/E30L and EspA 

R174L/Q181L. In order to perform the biochemical assays and monitor the secretion 

of EspA, we generated a double deletion strain, from which both cesAB and espA 

genes were deleted, using “One step Gene disruption technique” (see appendix) [103].  
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Additionally, in order to be able to co-express both genes in trans and 

complement the double deletion strain, EPECΓcesAB/ΓespA, we constructed double 

gene operons. In these cases, both cesAB and espA genes, wt and derivatives, were 

inserted in pASK IBA 7 plus vector (IBA, Germany), under the same promoter and a 

ribosome binding site between them, so to ensure the expression of both genes (see 

appendix).   

 Indeed, the packing–optimized mutants that were tested failed to complement 

EPECΓcesAB or EPECΓcesAB/ΓespA strains, regarding EspA secretion. Secretion 

of EspA was either vanished or dramatically compromised compared to the wt strain 

(Figure 3-4). Moreover, as far as the infection of HeLa cells is concerned, the amount 

of cells that were infected was decreased or there were no infected cells detected, 

indication that the T3SS system was not functional (Figure 3-5).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 3-4: In vivo secretion of EspA.  Bar graphs indicate the amount of EspA 

being secreted at the external milieu, at the peak of secretion. EspA was detected after 

Western blot analysis and antibody probing. The amount of the secreted EspA was 

quantified using Image J software. Data derived from at least three biological repeats.  
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Figure 3-5 : Infected HeLa cells from EPEC wt or Deletion strains, complemented with cesAB or 

cesAB/espA genes, wt or mutants. Immobilized HeLa cells were incubated with EPEC cells for 2hrs and samples 

were probed with fluorescent antibodies and observed using fluorescence microscope (magnification: 100x). 

Green: actin, Red: EspA filaments, Blue: DNA/Nucleus 
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4. Chapter: Mapping the CesAB- EspA- EscN 

interaction 

As already has been mentioned, T3SS is a multiprotein machinery from which, 

translocator and effector proteins are being secreted directly into the host cell [102]. 

Previous studies have demonstrated that the proteins that are going to be secreted 

from T3SS targeted to the cytoplasmic base of the injectisome and hierarchically 

secreted through the channel
 
[82], [104]. Moreover, it has been shown that in the 

bacterial cytosol, T3SS secretory proteins interact with their cognate chaperones, 

forming stable protein complexes. The main role of the T3SS chaperones-secretory 

protein interaction is to maintain the secretory proteins soluble, unfolded and 

translocation competent, in the cytosol [39], [48], [87]. Moreover, it has been also 

implied from previous studies that chaperones could also carry signals for being 

targeted to the membrane and additionally, act as hierarchy-determining factors [7]–

[9].  

Finally, biochemical experiments have suggested that the T3SS chaperone- 

secretory protein complexes may be recognized and engaged by the ATPase of the 

system [56], [87]. The ATPase of the T3SS is a conserved protein,  which forms 

oligomers and is localized at the cytoplasmic ring of the inner membrane, at the pore 

of the injectisome [30], [85], [100].  

Although, the ATPases of the T3SS have been proposed as potential targeting 

elements at the T3SS pore for the chaperone-secretory protein complexes, the 

molecular mechanism of this interaction is completely unknown and needs to be 

elucidated. 

Towards this end, as a model ATPase from T3SS, we used the ATPase EscN from 

EPEC [57], [100], and the chaperone-secretory protein complex CesAB-EspA that 

was previously characterized (see Thesis Chapter 3).  
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Biochemical characterization of T3SS ATPase, EscN, in vitro 

 

The T3SS ATPases show high structural and functional homology with the F1F0 

ATPases and previous studies have demonstrated that in order to become active, these 

molecules need to self-oligomerize and form hexamer or dodecamers, the formation 

of which and the overall activity of the enzymes is under tight regulation [58], [85], 

[100].   

 Purification of EscN  

In order to characterize and map the interactions between the ATPase EscN, it was 

of high necessity to purify the protein and characterize it as far as the oligomeric state 

and the APTase activity of the protein were concerned.  

Setting up the protocol of EscN purification was a challenging procedure, due to 

the fact that the protein was neither expressed in overwhelming levels from the 

bacteria, nor retained in a soluble conformation. Therefore, many parameters needed 

to be tested and different chromatography procedures were combined so to end up 

with purified EscN. The exact purification protocol that was set up for this protein is 

being described in detail at Thesis Chapter 7.  

Briefly, in order to over-express the EscN gene and retain it as soluble as possible, 

we used an EscN derivative, where the EscN gene was fused at the C-terminal of 

Maltose-binding protein (MBP) and in between the two genes a Tobacco Etch Virus 

(TEV) cleavage site was inserted. After 60 hours of induction at 15
o
C, BL21-19 

(DE3) cells were harvested and lysed. The cytosolic fraction that contained the 

majority of His MPB TEV EscN was loaded on Ni-NTA agarose beads and “high salt 

purification” protocol was followed (see Thesis chapter 7). To the elution fraction size 

exclusion chromatography was performed, so to exclude some impurities from it. 

Afterwards, the fractions from SEC that contained the His MBP TEV EscN incubated 

with TEV protease for 12 hours, so to achieve the maximum cleaved EscN from His 

MBP TEV, in proportion to the lowest aggregated product. EscN had the tendency to 

aggregate upon TEV cleavage, presumably due to self-oligomerization. Afterwards, 

negative affinity chromatography was performed using Ni-NTA beads, so to purify 

the cleaved EscN population from the un-cut one. After negative affinity 

chromatography, anion exchange chromatography was performed and the different 
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oligomeric species EscN had formed were separated, due to different affinity on the Q 

resin that was used. These populations were kept separately so to be tested as far as 

oligomeric state and enzymatic activity is concerned. Data from this purification 

protocol can be found on Chapter 8: Appendix.  

Biochemical characterization of EscN as an ATPase 

 

Determination of the oligomeric state of EscN 

Once the protein was purified, the oligomeric state and its ATPase activity was 

determined, so to characterize EscN biochemically.  

In order to determine the oligomeric state of EscN in solution and elucidate how it 

is affected as a function of concentration, we performed Size exclusion 

chromatography (SEC) coupled with Multi laser light scattering (MALS). A set of 

experiments was performed in a wide range of EscN protein concentration. In each 

chromatogram that resulted, the elution time of the main peak and the molecular mass 

of it was determined, whenever that was possible.  As derived from these results, 

EscN seemed to form oligomeric species upon increasing concentrations. In solution 

and in low concentration (below 10uM), the main population detected was the 

monomer. This population though, was converted to dimer, tetramer or hexamer in a 

concentration dependent manner. However, in the highest concentrations that could be 

reached using SEC-MALS, we were not able to shift the equilibrium of the 

oligomerization state towards the hexamer, so to end up with a homogeneous 

population, and the active state of EscN. Nevertheless, we assumed that EscN could 

form hexamers in solution in very high concentration (Figure 4-1).  
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Figure 4-1: Oligomerization 

of EscN in a concentration 

dependent manner. SEC-

MALS analysis to determine 

the EscN oligomeric state that 

was performed with different 

increasing concentrations. The 

elution profile of EscN was 

detected with UV absorbance 

at 280nm, and the molecular 

mass was measured with the 

best possible accuracy using 

MALS detector. Last panel, 

represents the chromatogram 

acquired after SEC that was 

performed without the MALS 

detector, due to high 

concentration of the loaded 

sample which out of the 

MALS detection limits.  
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Determination of enzymatic activity of EscN 

In order to determine the ATPase activity of EscN we performed the ATP 

hydrolysis measurement assay (see Chapter 7). For the proper characterization of the 

enzymatic activity EscN has, we determined its activity under different conditions. 

First, the ATP hydrolysis was measured as a function of time and concentration 

(Figure 4-2). The amount of ATP that was hydrolyzed in the each reaction was 

quantified and was expressed as pmols ATP hydrolyzed per pmol EscN that was 

added. As derived from these results, EscN showed elevated ATP hydrolysis activity 

only in high concentrations.  

Figure 4-2: Enzymatic characterization of EscN, by ATP hydrolysis determination, as a function of time 

(a) and concentration of EscN (b). The hydrolyzed ATP was measured and transformed in pmol Pi per pmol EscN 

monomer used in each reaction (a) and per minute (b).  

 

As described before, in high concentration EscN can form dimers, tetramers and 

hexamers (Figure 4-1). So, in order to determine the active oligomeric state of EscN, 

we combined SEC-MALS analysis with ATP hydrolysis measurements. Towards this 

end, SEC-MALS analysis was performed, fractions were collected so that the 

different oligomeric forms to be separated and the hydrolysis of ATP was measured in 

each fraction. Taking into account the oligomeric state of EscN as derived from SEC- 

MALS, the protein concentration as determined with Bradford assay and the amount 

of ATP that have been hydrolyzed in each fraction, we concluded that the active form 

of EscN is the hexameric one (Figure 3-3). 
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Figure 4-3 Determination of the active oligomeric state of EscN. a) SEC-MALS analysis of 250uM EscN 

(UV absorbance: black line) where fractions collected every 30sec so to separate the oligomeric forms of EscN. 

Mass measurments were determined using MALS detector (red lines). In each fraction hydrolyzed ATP was 

measured and transformed to pmols Pi/pmols EscN/min (magenta line). b) Simplified representation of a). Bar-

graphs represent the fractions where the maximum ATP hydrolysis detected, in the different oligomeric states of 

EscN. For simplicity, the oligomeric state is mentioned instead of the number of fraction.   

 

 

Finally, as far as temperature is concerned, we performed the same ATP 

hydrolysis assay, so to characterize the ATPase function of EscN, in a temperature 

dependent manner, both in low and high concentration. For this reason, the 

hydrolyzed ATP from EscN was quantified in a wide range of temperatures, from 4
 o
C 

up to 47
 o

C and in two different concentrations. As expected, the overall ATPase 

activity of EscN was less in low concentration compared to the high concentration (as 

also showed before), indicating that the formation of the active state of EscN is not 

promoted by temperature, but only from concentration. Moreover, EscN showed 

maximum ATPase activity, at 25
 o

C in low concentration, while in high concentration 

at 35
 o
C. This result, could be interpreted from the fact that EscN needs to be an active 

enzyme at the physiologically relevant temperature (37
 o

C is the optimal temperature 

for bacterial growth), only upon hexamer formation. The formation of this oligomeric 

state perhaps is regulated from other parameters, though (Figure 3-4). 

Our findings were in agreement to what has already been proposed from previous 

studies. It has been demonstrated that T3SS ATPases are activated upon 

oligomerization, usually after formation of hexameric or dodecameric species. 

Moreover, optimal enzymatic activity is around 35 to 37
 o

C and other factors regulate 

the formation of the active species of the enzymes, in the bacterial cytosol or at the 

membrane [30], [56], [58], [85], [100]. 
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Figure 4-4: ATP hydrolysis 

measurements as a function of 

temperature. EscN in high concentration 

(black line) shows maximum activity at 

35oC, while at low concentration at 25oC. 

Overall ATPase activity of EscN is 

increased in high concentration due to 

formation of hexamers, which are the active 

oligomeric state of EscN 

 

 

 

 Only CesAB-EspA complex can bind on EscN hexamer 

Simultaneously with the biochemical characterization of the EscN ATPase and in 

collaboration with Prof. Charalampos Kalodimos’ lab, the interaction between the 

EscN ATPase and the chaperone-secretory protein complex, CesAB-EspA, was 

mapped using in solution NMR. 

As it has been described before (Thesis Chapter 3), in the absence of the secretory 

protein EspA, CesAB chaperone exists as a loosely packed, conformationally 

dynamic homodimer. Using NMR spectroscopy, so to be able to monitor transient 

binding interactions, we tested whether CesAB homodimer interacts with the ATPase 

EscN, in solution. The NMR data showed that none of the CesAB resonances is 

affected by the addition of EscN, demonstrating that there is no interaction between 

CesAB and EscN.  

As it has been also described previously (Thesis Chapter 3), the CesAB dimer 

undergoes subunit exchange to interact with the secretory protein EspA, resulting the 

formation of a heterodimeric complex in 1:1 molar ration. Upon this complex 

formation CesAB acquires a well-folded structure. Again in solution NMR approach 

was used to determine the interaction between CesAB−EspA and EscN. As derived 

from NMR data analysis, addition of EscN causes a very significant effect to a large 

number of CesAB−EspA resonances indicating the formation of the ternary 

CesAB−EspA−EscN complex (Figure 4-5a).  

The dissociation constant (Kd) of the ternary complex, that was determined by 

NMR line shape analysis, was ~3 κM. In the concentration that EscN was used for 

this analysis, according to previous results, the hexameric EscN was formed. 
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Moreover, no binding was observed between CesAB−EspA and an EscN variant, 

which even in high concentration existed in a monomeric state. Therefore, the 

heterodimeric chaperone−substrate complex can interact to the active hexameric state 

of the EscN ATPase  

Collectively, NMR analysis revealed that the chaperone on its own cannot bind to 

the ATPase of the system. Only, the chaperone-secretory protein complex can interact 

to it. Additionally, EscN has to be in a functional oligomeric state in order to engage 

the chaperone−substrate complex. The NMR data processing was performed from Dr. 

Li Chen, under the supervision of Prof. Charalampos Kalodimos. 

 

 CesAB interacts with EscN due to conformational changes upon 

EspA binding  

To determine the specific residues that mediate the interaction between 

CesAB−EspA and EscN, NMR differential line broadening analysis was used [105]. 

Due to the fact that EscN has a large molecular mass (~350 kDa), complex formation 

with labeled CesAB−EspA resulted in severe line broadening of the resonances. The 

broadening effect depends on the chemical shift difference of the CesAB−EspA 

resonances between the EscN-free and EscN bound. Thus, using this method the 

residues in CesAB−EspA that are most affected by the formation of the ternary 

complex with EscN can be identified. Interestingly, the NMR results indicated that the 

residues most affected by EscN binding are located on CesAB. These residues are 

located in helices α2 and α3 of CesAB and form a contiguous solvent-exposed surface 

in the heterodimer. The NMR data strongly suggest that this region forms the EscN-

binding surface in CesAB−EspA. It was to our surprise that CesAB, and not EspA, 

appeared to be responsible for mediating the binding between CesAB−EspA and 

EscN, due to the fact that there was no binding observed when CesAB homodimer 

was used. 

However, this was justified after comparison of the CesAB structures, on its own 

or with complex to EspA. Superposition of these structures showed that the EscN-

binding region in CesAB was well formed in the heterodimer but extensively 

unfolded in the homodimer (Figure 4-5b, c,). 
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 These results suggested that binding of EspA to CesAB poises CesAB to 

interact with EscN by eliciting a disorder-to-order transition that stabilizes the 

formation of a region that is specifically recognized by EscN. 

To test the above hypothesis, we assessed the effect of a CesAB variant that was 

previously shown to mimic the EspA binding effect and stabilize a well-folded 

structure of the CesAB homodimer. Specifically, the CesAB-DRE mutant was used, 

in which substitutions of D14L, R18D and E20L optimized coiled-coil interactions at 

the CesAB helical bundle interface. The stabilized CesAB-DRE has NMR and CD 

features that are characteristic of a well folded protein (Thesis Chapter 3) 

Structure analysis using NMR, showed that the CesAB-DRE structure is very 

similar to the structure that CesAB adopts in the CesAB−EspA heterodimer with all 

of the three helices well folded. Most importantly, though, the EscN-binding region 

was well formed (Figure 5-6). 

We have used NMR to determine whether CesAB-DRE interacted with EscN. The 

results showed that there was indeed, a specific interaction between CesAB-DRE and 

EscN. Conclusively, the results showed that the triple amino-acid substitution in 

CesAB-DRE induced to CesAB an overall structure which was similar to the one 

induced by EspA binding. This conformational change resulted in EscN specific 

recognition and interaction with CesAB-DRE, in contrast to CesAB. All the above 

NMR data processing was performed from Dr. Li Chen, under the supervision of Pr. 

Charalampos Kalodimos. 

 

Figure 4-5: Interaction of 

CesAB−EspA with EscN. (a) 

Overlapped spectra labeled 

CesAB−EspA with unlabeled 

EscN. Addition of EscN results 

in gradual resonance 

broadening of the interacting 

residues in CesAB−EspA. (b) 

CesAB−EspA residues (red 

sticks) identified by NMR to 

be most affected upon binding 

to EscN. These residues are 

located in helices α2 and α3 in 

CesAB, (c) and form a 

contiguous solvent-exposed 

surface. Data were analyzed 

from Dr Chen Li. 
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Figure 4-6 : Structural characterization and comparison of CesAB-DRE a) Solution structure of the 

homodimeric CesAB, crystal structure of the heterodimeric CesAB−EspA (Regions of the proteins that were not 

crystallographically resolved are represented as dotted lines) and solution structure of the CesABs DRE. b) 

Comparison of the EscN-binding interfaces in CesAB−EspA and CesAB-DRE. Residues identified by NMR to 

mediate the interaction of CesAB−EspA and CesABDREv with EscN.  

 

 

 The ternary complex formation between CesAB-EspA-EscN is 

essential for secretion 

In order to validate the NMR results and verify the binding domain on CesAB 

mutants were generated, that should abolish the ternary complex formation. Amino 

acids in the region identified to mediate the interaction were mutated and their effect 

on the formation of the ternary complex was monitored by NMR. As expected, NMR 

data showed that substitutions at Glu60, Tyr64, Arg68 and Lys69 on CesAB 

decreased substantially the affinity of CesAB−EspA for EscN. All the above NMR 

data processing was performed from Dr. Li Chen, under the upervision of Pr. 

Charalampos Kalodimos. 

These CesAB mutants were also characterized as far as their ability to 

complement EPECΓcesAB so that efficiently secrete EspA, in vivo. It was already 

known, but also determined in this thesis (Figure 4-7), that EscN ATPase is essential 

for T3SS secretion [30], [100]. Moreover, targeting to the ATPase of the secretory 

protein-chaperone complex has been hypothesized [87], [106]. So, in order to verify 

the targeting hypothesis and the necessity of the ternary complex formation in vivo, it 

was of evanescence need to determine the secretion profile of EspA. 
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Figure 4-7: Infected HeLa cells from EPEC wt or ΔEscN. a) Immobilized HeLa cells were incubated with 

EPEC cells for 2hrs and samples were probed with fluorescent antibodies and observed under a fluorescence 

microscope (magnification: 100 x). Green: actin, Red: EspA filaments, Blue: DNA/Nucleus, b) Quantification of 

infection efficiency. The percentage of infected HeLa cells was determined after quantifying how many HeLa cells 

were infected compared to the non-infected ones, in each sample. Three biological repeats were performed, and for 

each biological repeat three technical ones were performed  

 

 

Towards this end, plasmids that were carrying the CesAB mutants were 

transformed in EPECΓcesAB strains and their ability to complement the strains and 

rescue the phenotype was monitored. The gene expression of these mutants was under 

tight regulation, so to achieve low amounts of the derivative proteins that were 

produced. The cells, on one hand, were cultured under secretion permissive conditions 

and the secretion of EspA was followed, in a time dependent manner, at the external 

milieu. On the other hand, the same strains were used to infect HeLa cells. In this 

case, both the secretion of EspA and the formation of actin pedestals were monitored, 

due to EPEC infection from T3SS secretion of effectors, using fluorescence 

microscopy. Moreover, to the samples that derived from the infection assay, the 

ability of the strains used to infect HeLa cells, was quantified, so to acquire more 

accurate results as far as efficient infection is concerned (see Thesis Chapter 7).  

As it was assumed from the NMR data, in vivo results showed that the secretion of 

EspA was reduced in a significant extent and the infection of HeLa cells from the 

EPEC strains was compromised, when the CesAB mutants that abolish interaction 

with EscN were used (Figures 4-8, 4-9).  

Collectively, the combination of the above structural and functional data provides 

strong evidence that efficient targeting of CesAB−EspA to EscN is required for EspA 

secretion. At least in this biological system, it seems that this targeting signal is 
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encoded on the chaperone, upon conformational changes, which occur only upon 

binding to its cognate secretory protein.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Figure 4-9 : Infected HeLa cells from EPECΔcesAB complemented in trans with plasmids carrying wt 

CesAB mutants. a) Immobilized HeLa cells were incubated with EPEC cells for 1.5 hrs and samples were probed 

with fluorescent antibodies and observed under a fluorescence microscope (magnification: 100 x). Green: actin, 

Red: EspA filaments, Blue: DNA/Nucleus, b) Quantification of infection efficiency. The percentage of infected 

HeLa cells was determined after quantifying how many HeLa cells were infected compared to the non-infected 

ones, in each sample. Three biological repeats were performed, and for each biological repeat three technical ones 

were performed  

 

  

Figure 4-8: In vivo 

secretion of EspA.  Bar graphs 

indicate the amount of EspA 

being secreted at the external 

milieu, at the peak of secretion. 

EspA was detected with Western 

blot analysis and antibody 

probing. The amount of the 

secreted EspA was quantified 

using Image J software. Data 

derived from at least three 

biological repetitions.  
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5. Chapter: Targeting to the membrane- a C-

tail story 

 

Although many studies have been published about the structure and function of 

T3SS, the precise mechanism of how proteins are being translocated is poorly 

understood. Very little is known about the pathway proteins follow from the cytosol 

towards the membrane and how they are being targeted to the T3SS basal body [36], 

[74]. 

To shed more light to the pathway proteins follow in order to be targeted to the 

bacterial membrane, we focused on one protein complex as a model, that of the 

translocator EspA and its chaperone CesAB [49], [78]. So far, we have monitored 

EspA and its interaction with CesAB (Thesis Chapter 3) [48]. Moreover, we have 

demonstrated that once the CesAB-EspA complex is formed in the cytosol, CesAB 

can interact with the ATPase of the system EscN (Thesis Chapter 4) [55]. 

Although, it has been so far demonstrated how proteins interact in solution, what 

happens at the membrane of the bacterium and what protein-protein interactions occur 

in order for the secretory protein to be targeted and eventually secreted to the external 

milieu, has to be elucidated.  

 

CesAB C-tail is essential for EspA secretion 

 

 CesAB chaperone has two distinct domains 

 

It has been demonstrated that EspA must interact with CesAB so to be retained 

unfolded and translocation competent  and to be secreted [54], [78]. From the crystal 

structure of CesAB-EspA that was solved, the carboxyl tail (C-tail) of CesAB was 

missing [49]. From the biophysical analysis (NMR and CD) it has been demonstrated 

that CesAB is a simple, dimeric all-helical protein with an extended N-terminal 

domain and an unstructured C terminal domain. N-domain (N 1-85) consists of three 

a-helices, α1 (Ile3-Lys46), that is connected to two shorter helices, α2 (Gln50-Glu60) 
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and α3 (Glu67-Glu83). The C- tail of CesAB (N 86-107) consists of 22 amino acids, 

where most of them are either polar or charged and show no secondary structure 

formation (Figure 5-1). Preliminary, unpublished data from the lab, demonstrated that 

the C-tail is also flexible and disordered. 

 

 

 

 C-tail is essential for secretion of EspA and EspB translocators 

 

In order to elucidate the role of the C-tail during protein secretion, two CesAB 

derivatives were generated. The first one was a complete deletion of the last 22 amino 

acids, the CesABΓCtail (generated by Dr. Vassileia Balabanidou, Figure 5-1).  

The second CesAB derivative was a total disruption of the charged load of the C-

tail (Figure 5-1).  All the charged amino acids at the C-tail were substituted in alanine. 

Specifically, four arginines and two lysines were mutated and the Ctail 6A derivative 

was occurred.  

It has been demonstrated recently that apart from EspA translocator, CesAB is 

also important for the translocator protein EspB [78] as far as its secretion is 

concerned. It has been clearly demonstrated that EPECΓcesAB cells fail to secrete 

EspB, apart from EspA, although CesAB is not important for EspB stability on the 

cytoplasm [20], [78], [107].  

The ability of the CesAB Ctail 6A to complement the secretion of the 

translocators EspA and EspB was monitored in vivo. Towards this end, 

EPECΓCesAB strains were complemented either with wt CesAB or CesAB Ctail 6A 

and the secretion of translocators was monitored as a function of time during bacterial 

growth. The secretion profile of the proteins was followed in the spare growth 

medium using specific antibodies against them (Figure 5-2). The amount of the 

proteins that was detected in the spare bacterial growth medium was quantified and 

Figure 5-1  Schematic representation of 

the two CesAB domains. N terminal 

domain consists of three a- helices, while 

C domain shows no secondary structure. 

Two CesAB derivatives are also 

represented (ΓC, total deletion of the C-

tail, and the Ctail 6A, total disruption of 

the charged amino acids) 
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compared with the wt levels. Furthermore, the ability of these two CesAB derivatives 

to cause infection of HeLa cells was examined. Neither CesAB ΓC-tail nor CesAB 

Ctail6A, were able to complement efficiently EPECΓcesAB and no infected HeLa 

cells were detected, due to the fact that EspA was not secreted (Figure 5-3). 

Collectively, the dramatic effect of these CesAB derivatives as far as EspA and 

EspB secretion is concerned, indicated, apart from the necessity of the C-tail, also the 

charging load of it is essential for its function and efficient secretion of translocators 

EspA and EspB.   

 

 

 

 

Figure 5-2 C-tail charges are essential 

for translocator secretion a) In vivo 

secretion of EspA and EspB from 

EPECΓcesAB strains complemented with 

plasmid expressing wild-type or CesAB 

Ctail6A, as a function of time. Secreted 

EspA and EspB were detected in spare 

growth medium using specific antibodies 

against them. CesAB intracellular levels 

were detected so to ensure that both 

proteins are expressed equally. b) 

Quantification of the secreted proteins as a 

fuction of time, using Image J software, 

and known concentrations of purified 

proteins 

 

Figure 5-3: CesAB mutants fail to infect HeLa cells a) Immobilized HeLa cells were incubated with 

EPECΓcesAB cells complemented with wt or mutated CesAB for 2hrs and samples were probed with 

fluorescent antibodies and observed under a fluorescence microscope (magnification: 100 x). Green: actin, Red: 

EspA filaments, Blue: DNA/Nucleus, b) Quantification of infection efficiency. The percentage of infected HeLa 

cells was determined after quantifying how many HeLa cells were infected compared to the non-infected ones, 

in each sample. Three biological repeats were performed, and for each biological repeat three technical ones 

were performed  
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C-tail is not essential for CesAB-EspA complex formation 

 

As already demonstrated in Thesis Chapters 3 and 4, the C-tail of CesAB, 

although essential for EspA secretion, is essential neither for CesAB-EspA complex 

formation nor for EscN interaction to occur. As NMR data analysis revealed, only the 

N-domain seems to interact with the translocator EspA, and the ATPase EscN. 

To further validate these data, biochemical characterization of the CesABΓCtail- 

EspA complex, in vitro, was performed. First the proteins were co-expressed from the 

same vector, but only CesAB wt or mutant was His-tagged. Afterwards, co-

purification of the two proteins was performed and the eluted complex was 

characterized with SEC-MALS analysis. This analysis revealed that CesABΓCtail can 

interact with EspA in solution so to form the heterodimer (Figure 5-4). As a 

consequence, the fact that EspA is not secreted is not due inability to interact with its 

chaperone that would result in aggregation of the secretory protein and therefore no 

secretion. 

 

 

 

Figure 5-4: C-tail is not essential for CesAB- EspA complex formation a) Co-purification of His CesAB 

wt or ΓCtail with tag-less EspA. L=loading sample, FT= flow through, E= elution, b) SEC-MALS analysis of the 

complexes formed after co-purification. Mass measurements are also indicated in each chromatogram, as derived 

from MALS detector 
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 C-tail is important for membrane targeting in vivo 

 

As demonstrated above, the C-tail of the chaperone was not essential for the 

stability of the translocator EspA, but it was essential for the secretion of both EspA 

and EspB translocators.  Specifically the charged amino acids on the C-tail are 

important for its function which could indicate electrostatic interactions between the 

chaperone’s C-tail and other proteins, since substitution of the them with Alanines 

resulted so secretion of the translocation (CesABCtail6A mutant) . From these results, 

the hypothesis that was made was that the C-tail could play a role for the membrane 

targeting of the secretory proteins.  

To address this question, we have performed sub-cellular fractionation assay. 

Briefly, EPECΓcesAB cells that were complemented with wt or C-tail mutants were 

cultured under secretion permissive conditions. The bacteria were harvested and cells 

were lysed, using sonication. After removal of the unbroken cells using a low spin 

centrifugation step, ultracentrifugation was performed of the total cell extracts so to 

separate the cytosolic fraction that contained the majority of soluble proteins, from the 

membrane fraction that contained the membrane proteins and the peripherally 

associated ones. The migration profile of the proteins was followed using specific 

antibodies against them. 

Previous results from the lab have shown that indeed, there is no EspA or CesAB 

migrating at the membrane when the C-tail of CesAB was missing. Moreover, the 

amount of EspB detected at the membrane fraction had dramatically reduced.  

However, when these experiments, were repeated for the present thesis, the results 

were quite different. The amount of CesAB detected at the membrane showed no 

difference between the wt and the mutants. Moreover, the EspA translocator, although 

in reduced levels, was detected at the membrane fraction when the C-tail mutants 

were used for complementation (Figure 5-5).  

From these results, and due to the discrepancies observed from the in vivo sub-

cellular fractionation, although there were indications for not sufficient membrane 

targeting due to the absence of the C-tail, it was of evanescence need to reconstitute 

the system in vitro, so to elucidate the mechanism that proteins follow in order to be 

targeted at the membrane. 
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Figure 5-5: Sub-cellular localization 

of CesAB and EspA. a) Typical sub-

cellular migration profile of wt CesAB, 

CesAB ΓCtail or Ctail 6A, and EspA. 

EPECΓcesAB cells that were 

complemented with CesAB wt or C-tail 

mutants were harvested and the 

migration profile of the chaperone and 

the translocator was detected using 

antibodies against them. b) 

Quantification of the detected amount in 

each fraction for each protein was 

performed using Image J software. The 

amount detected in each fraction, was 

normalized according the total amount 

of protein detected overall. Total= total 

cells, soluble= soluble fraction derived 

after cell lysis and ultracentrifugation, 

pellet= membrane fraction that derived 

after re-suspending the pellet from 

ultracentrifugation. 

 

 

 

In vitro reconstitution of membrane targeting 

Although it is of evanescence need the in vitro reconstitution of T3SS, so to 

elucidate the membrane interactions in the minimal background possible, it has never 

been tried before. According to the general idea in the field due to the high 

complexity of the system as far as protein composition and regulation is concerned, it 

is not possible to purify an intact and functional machinery and reconstitute the 

secretion process through it in vitro. However, we tried to do so, and managed to 

purify Inverted Membrane Vesicles (hereafter IMVs) that contain T3SS on them. 

Moreover, we have established an in vitro assay to follow membrane targeting of 

proteins. 

 

 Purification and characterization of IMVs from wt EPEC  

In order to generate and purify IMVs from wt EPEC, we took into advantage the 

tendency bacterial membranes have to invert and form vesicles after cell lysis with 

high pressure [108]. Towards this end wt EPEC were cultured under secretion 

permissive conditions and harvested at the peak of protein secretion through T3SS. 
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Cells were lysed using high pressure and IMVs were separated from other membrane 

fragments using step-sucrose gradient. In general, IMVs are migrating in different 

sucrose density compared to inner or outer membrane fragments [108], [109] 

In order to validate the success of the purification protocol that we established, we 

used in vitro assays that have already been published and are completely un-biased to 

the procedure followed and un-related to T3SS function. We examined whether the 

ATPase SecA can associate with the EPEC IMVs, by measuring the ATP hydrolysis 

activity that it has, in the presence of IMVs and in the presence of the secretory 

protein Alkaline Phosphatase (proPhoA). Moreover, we have detected the proPhoA 

being translocated into the IMVs, after performing in vitro translocation assays [110]. 

In parallel, with EPEC IMVs, IMVs from BL31 (a typical E.coli lab strain that is 

being used for such experiments) were used to compare our results. EPEC IMVs were 

functional as far as the SecA ATPase activity and proPhoA in vitro translocation were 

concerned (Figure 5-6).  

 

 

 

 

Figure 5-6: Characterization of EPEC IMVs using 

well-established assays. a) ATP hydrolysis activity 

stimulation from SecA ATPase, in the presence of 

IMVs from wt EPEC (red panels) or BL31 (black 

panels). Stimulated ATPase activity is detected when 

IMVS (membrane) or IMVs and secretory protein 

(translocation) is added in the reaction, compared to 

the one the enzyme has on its own in solution (basal). 

b) in vitro translocation of proPhoA. The secretory 

protein proPhoA can be detected in the IMVs, only in 

the presence of SecA and ATP, indicating an 

enzymatic procedure. Overall the results are 

comparable, indicating that EPEC IMVs are 

functional. 

 

 

 

Additionally, to the functional assays described above that were used to verify the 

success of the purification protocol, it was of evanescence need to examine the 

existence of the T3SS injectisome on them.  In order to do that, due to the fact that 

there was no assay related to our system, we used scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM) to observe the IMVs, and immune-gold staining coupled with negative 

staining to detect membrane proteins from T3SS on them. Towards this end, we 

overlaid on EM-grids EPEC IMVs and probed them with antibodies against the 
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transmembrane T3SS protein, EscV. EscV is a protein that has two distinct domains, a 

transmembrane domain that is localized in the inner membrane of the T3SS forming 

ring-like structure [33], and a cytosolic one that could be detected with antibodies, 

only if the IMVs were indeed inverted. As it was expected, from the EM data 

acquired, we verified on one hand the existence of T3SS on the isolated IMVs, and on 

the other hand the fact that the vesicles were inverted (Figure 5-7).  

 

 

 

 

Figure 5-7: Immuno-staining of EPEC 

IMVs coupled with Electron 

microscopy. EPEC IMVs were 

immobilized on EM-grids and probed 

with antibodies against protein EscV and 

then with gold particles (5nm). Negative 

staining was performed and samples were 

observed using scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM). Gold particles were 

peripherally localized to the outer 

membrane, where EscV should be in 

T3SS.  

 

 

 

 In vitro reconstitution of membrane targeting in T3SS 

 

Once IMVs from EPEC were characterised and the existence of the T3SS was 

verified, we established a binding assay to monitor the membrane targeting process of 

T3SS related proteins. To do that we took into advantage the fact that IMVs migrate 

to a specific sucrose concentration solution that is equal to their own density, once 

they were overlaid to a sucrose gradient. On the contrary, purified proteins do not 

enter the sucrose gradient, due to its high viscosity. However, if a protein or the 

protein complex is associated with the IMVs, it will migrate to the same sucrose 

concentration solution with them. As a result, using antibodies against specific 

proteins, we were able to detect whether cytosolic proteins co-migrate with IMVs at 

the same sucrose fraction which is a strong indication of membrane association of 

these proteins (Figure 5-8) [111].  
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Towards this end, we have purified the chaperone CesAB in complex with the 

tranclocator EspA and monitor their migration profile in the presence of EPEC IMVs, 

using antibodies against these proteins. According to these results, CesAB- EspA 

protein complex is associated with the membranes due to co-migration in the same 

sucrose fraction. The interaction detected is specifically related with T3SS membrane 

components, due to no interaction detected when IMVs derived from BL33(DH3) (no 

T3SS on them) has been used with CesAB-EspA complex (Figure 5-9). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5-9: in vitro membrane binding of 

CesAB/EspA protein complex in EPEC IMVs. 

Migration profile of purified protein complex 

CesAB/EspA in the presence of IMVs derived 

from EPEC or BL33. Membrane association is 

detected only when the T3SS is present. As a 

control of the procedure SecA ATPase is shown, 

which is associated to E coli membranes at the 

SecYEG translocase. Immuno-blotting analysis 

was performed using antibodies against CesAB 

to detect the CesAB/EspA complex, against 

SecA and against SecY as a membrane protein to 

detect IMVs migration profile.  

 

C-tail of CesAB is essential for membrane association of CesAB-

EspA complex, interaction that is triggered by EspA. 

 

From in vivo sub-cellular localization, it has been demonstrated that CesAB or 

EspA cannot migrate or migrate inefficiently to the membrane of the bacteria when 

Figure 5-8: Schematic representation of the 

workflow followed in order to assay the membrane 

binding. Briefly, IMVs from various EPEC strains where 

mixed with purified CesAB- EspA or mutants and on top 

of them a sucrose gradient was formed. If the protein 

complex was to interact with the IMVS, it would be 

detected to the top fractions. Otherwise it would be unable 

to enter the gradient, and would be detected at the bottom 

fractions. The intensity of the signals, derived after 

immuno-detection was measured using Image J software. 

The amount of the protein detected in each fraction was 

normalized according to the total amount of protein 

detected in all fractions. 
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the C-tail of CesAB is missing. In order to determine whether the CesAB- EspA 

complex can be associated to the membranes also in vitro, and if the C-tail of the 

chaperone is essential for this interaction, we have used the membrane binding assay, 

described above (see also Thesis Chapter 7). First we have purified CesAB-EspA 

complex, wt, or CesAB-EspA complex where the C-tail of CesAB was deleted. These 

data resulted that when the C-tail was missing, the protein complex could not migrate 

to the same fractions where the membranes were. Moreover, the binding of CesAB on 

its own was also determined. Significantly reduced membrane binding was detected 

when the chaperone was on its own. Collectively, neither CesAB, nor CesABΓCtail-

EspA was able to interact with the EPEC IMVs (Figure 5-10, see also APENDIX). 

From, these findings, we hypothesised that structural conformations on CesAB, occur 

upon binding to EspA (Thesis Chapter 3, [48]), leads to the exposure of the C-tail of 

the chaperone which can interact with the membrane protein components on IMVs.  

To test the above hypothesis, we used a CesAB mutant, CesAB DRE that cannot 

interact with EspA but its structure is similar to the one CesAB acquires in a EspA-

bound state [48], [55]. The CesAB DRE mutant was also detected to co-migrate with 

the membranes like the wild type complex, indicating a strong interaction. To verify, 

that the binding of CesAB DRE to the membranes was C-tail mediated also in that 

case, a CesAB derivative, the CesAB DREΓCtail was generated. From this CesAB 

mutant the C-tail was also deleted. As it was hypothesized, the CesAB DRE ΓCtail 

was not able to co-migrate to the sucrose fraction where the IMVs were (Figure 5-10, 

see also APENDIX).   

Conclusively, from these experiments resulted that CesAB-EspA can be targeted 

to EPEC IMVs, via C-tail. However, this membrane binding is an EspA-driven 

interaction, perhaps due to allosteric exposure of the C-tail upon EspA binding to 

CesAB. 
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 CesAB-EspA complex cannot be bound when specific T3SS 

membrane components are missing 

 

Once we have determined that the targeting of CesAB-EspA complex to the 

membranes is being held via the C-tail of CesAB chaperone, upon binding to the 

translocator EspA, our next goal was to determine the protein receptor of the complex 

at the membrane. In order to do so, we used EPEC IMVs that derived from EPEC 

strains that essential genes for T3SS function have been deleted. T3SS is a very 

complicated and highly regulated system and many proteins are essential for its 

function, either by regulating the formation of the basal body of the system or by 

regulating the protein secretion [29], [30]. There are many proteins associated to the 

membrane and are essential for secretion through T3SS, which could also serve as 

potential protein-receptors for the CesAB-EspA complex at the membrane [30]. In 

order to elucidate the protein-receptor, we purified IMVs from all the EPEC deletion 

strains that fail to secrete EspA and the genes that are deleted are expressing proteins 

that are either inner membrane embedded, or peripherally associated to the membrane. 

The migration profile at the sucrose gradient of CesAB-EspA complex was followed 

when these IMVs were used.  

Surprisingly, although all the proteins that were missing from the membranes are 

essential for EspA secretion in vivo, are not essential for membrane binding of the 

Figure 5-10: Membrane association of 

CesAB-EspA wt or derivatives. Bar graphs indicate 

the percentage of wt CesAB or CesAB derivatives, 

with or without the presence of EspA bound on wt 

EPEC IMVS. Migration profile of the proteins was 

detected using polyclonal antibodies against the 

chaperone CesAB in different fractions collected 

after ultracentrifugation of the sucrose gradient. The 

intensity of the signals was quantified using Image J 

software. Data were normalized after setting the 

amount of CesAB-EspA migrating to top fraction 

with IMVs as 100% 
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chaperone-secretory complex (Figure 5-11, see also APENDIX). These results were 

the first indication that membrane targeting on T3SS basal body is a distinct process 

from protein secretion through the system.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Gate-keeper protein, SepL, is essential for membrane targeting of 

CesAB-Esp, but not the membrane-partner 

 

The protein SepL acts as a “gate-keeper” and regulates the hierarchy of protein 

secretion [54], [77]. When the sepL gene has been deleted from the bacterial 

chromosome, only effector proteins (late secretory proteins) are being secreted from 

the system. This indicates that SepL is essential for protein secretion and somehow 

regulates the secretion of the translocators (early secretory proteins) [74].  

When IMVs derived from EPEC ΓsepL strains were used to monitor CesAB-

EspA protein complex binding, we detected no binding on them. Moreover, when the 

sepL gene was deleted from EPECΓsepQ stain, so the double EPEC ΓsepQ/ΓsepL 

was generated, again the membrane interaction of CesAB-EspA protein complex was 

vanished (Figure 5-11).  

Furthermore, using radio-labelled CesAB-EspA protein complex, we measured 

the amount of CesAB- EspA that was bound on EPEC IMVs, in a wide concentration 

range. From these measurements, we estimated the affinity (Kd constant) of the 

complex for EPEC IMVs (see Thesis chapter 7, and APENDIX). The CesAB-EspA 

Figure 5-11: Membrane association of 

wt CesAB-EspA to IMVs derived from 

EPEC wt or deletion strains. Bar graphs 

indicate the percentage of wt CesAB-EspA 

protein complex bound on EPEC IMVS 

derived from EPEC wt or deletion strains that 

fail to secrete EspA, and the proteins that their 

genes have been deleted are localized to the 

cytosolic part of the inner membrane at the 

injectisome. Migration profile of the proteins 

was detected using polyclonal antibodies 

against the chaperone CesAB in different 

fractions collected after ultracentrifugation of 

the sucrose gradient. The intensity of the 

signals was quantified using Image J software. 

Data were normalized after setting the amount 

of CesAB-EspA migrating to top fraction with 

IMVs as 100% 
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Kd constant  for wt EPEC IMVs was measured around 25 nM, while the save value 

could not be measured for EPECΓsepL IMVs, in the same concentration range. From 

these results, we have demonstrated that SepL is essential for the targeting of the 

CesAB-EspA complex to the membrane. But is protein SepL the protein receptor that 

we are looking for?  

To answer the above question, we performed co-purification experiments. 

However, when the His-CesAB-EspA complex was immobilized on Ni-NTA beads 

we detected no SepL protein bound on them, at the eluted material. Moreover, using 

SEC- MALS, we failed to detect a ternary complex being formed (Figure 5-12). 

Furthermore, we used antibodies against protein SepL to detect and measure the 

protein concentration on EPEC IMVs. To our surprise, the amount of the protein on 

EPECΓsepQ IMVs was significantly reduced compared to the amount detected on the 

wt IMVs (Figure 5-12), although the binding of CesAB-EspA complex on these IMVs 

is at wt levels (Figure 5-11). Finally, according to preliminary quantification results 

there is no relevant stoichiometry between the amount of CesAB-EspA bound on 

IMVs and the amount of SepL detected on them. It appears to be one molecule SepL 

interacting with 10 molecules of CesAB-EspA complex. 

Collectively, from the above results, although protein SepL presence at the EPEC 

IMVS is essential for CesAB-EspA membrane targeting, is not the protein receptor of 

the complex on the membrane.  

 

 

 

Figure 5-12: SepL does not interact 

with CesAB-EspA protein complex in 

solution. a) Amounts of SepL detected using 

specific antibodies against the whole protein, 

on IMVs derived from wt or EPEC Deletion 

strain. The amount of SepL is significantly 

reduced on ΓsepQ IMVs. b) Co-purification 

of SepL with His CesAB-EspA using Ni-

NTA affinity chromatography under native 

conditions. No SepL protein was co-eluted 

with the CesAB-EspA complex, indication of 

no interaction in solution. L=loading, FT= 

flow through. W= wash, E= elution, c) 

Overlapped chromatographs that derived 

after SEC-MALS analysis. No complex 

formation detected between SepL- CesAB-

EspA. Purified SepL (blue line), CesAB-

EspA protein complex (brown line), and 

SepL-CesAB-EspA chromatograms (green 

line) are shown. 
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Potential receptors for SepL and/or CesAB- EspA complex could be 

either protein EscV or protein EscU.  

 

EscU is a membrane protein, with a large cytoplasmic domain that has been 

showed to interact with T3SS components and is also essential for secretion. The 

cytoplasmic region of EscU is cleaved and this somehow regulates the protein 

secretion hierarchy, by causing conformational changes to the translocase that 

prevents or permits protein interactions with it [32], [42].  

Protein EscV is also a transmembrane component, essential for secretion with a 

cytoplasmic domain that could serve as a platform for chaperone-secretory protein 

binding [112]. Using homologous proteins from other bacteria, it has shown to form a 

nonameric ring that surrounds the export aparratus of the system. Combination of data 

that have derived from the crystal structure, cryo-EM analysis and in vivo 

experiments, demonstrate that EscV ring needs to be formed and localized properly in 

order to have a functional system [33], [113] .  

According to the literature, these two membrane proteins could be the missing 

partner for protein SepL and/or the protein complex CesAB-EspA at the membrane. 

To test this hypothesis, the membrane binding assay was performed in EPEC deletion 

strains, where the genes for proteins EscU or EscV was deleted.  

When, we used IMVs derived from EPECΓescU or EPECΓescV, CesAB-EspA 

complex was not co-migrating with the membranes (Figure 5-11). These results 

pointed out the necessity of these two proteins to be localized at the membrane, so 

that the chaperone-secretory protein complex can be associated with the IMVs. 

Afterwards, the existence of protein SepL on the IMVs that derived from these 

deletion strains was examined. The protein levels of SepL that were detected using 

specific antibodies were significantly reduced, almost no SepL was detected at 

EPECΓescU or ΓescV IMVs (Figure 5-13). 

Furthermore, we wanted to detect protein interactions between proteins SepL 

and/or the EscV or EscU. To do so, the cytoplasmic parts of these membrane proteins 

were cloned and purified using affinity chromatography. Afterwards, the purified 

proteins were used either for in vitro co-purification assays, or SEC-MALS analysis, 

to determine any protein interactions that could occur in solution.  
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When the cytoplasmic domain of protein EscV was used as a bait, the protein 

SepL was detected in the elution fraction, and no complex was formed when the 

proteins analyzed together using SEC-MALS. These results indicate that there is no 

strong interaction between protein SepL and the cytoplasmic domain of EscV in 

solution. However, these negative results could not explain the fact that SepL is 

absent from the EPECΓescV IMVs (Figure 5-13b). Further analysis is needed so to 

elucidate whether the protein EscV is the protein receptor for SepL and/or CesAB-

EspA protein complex at the membrane. Our next goal will be to determine whether 

the CesAB-EspA protein complex can interact with protein EscV, in solution. 

When EscU cytoplasmic domain was used as bait, a small amount of SepL was 

co-purified, indicating that these two proteins could interact. However, when SEC-

MALS analysis was used to detect and characterize the interaction, no complex 

formation was detected between the protein SepL and the cytoplasmic domain of 

EscU. This was also true even when the CesAB-EspA protein complex was added in 

the reaction with EscU or with EscU and SepL (Figure 5-14).  

Collectively, from the above data, it has been demonstrated that the basal body 

components, proteins EscV and EscU are essential for membrane targeting of CesAB-

EspA protein complex and for SepL localization at the membrane. The molecular 

mechanism of this targeting procedure needs to be elucidated. Having in mind the 

complexity of the system and the transient nature of the membrane interactions, 

additionally to conformational changes that could occur upon membrane binding of 

all these proteins, perhaps the interactions that we want to map, is not easy to be 

demonstrated in solution. As a result, our next goal is also to determine whether the 

CesAB-EspA protein complex and/or SepL protein can interact with protein EscU on 

the membranes, using cross-linking experiments.  
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Figure 5-13 : SepL may interact with proteins EscV or 

EscU. a) Almost no SepL can be detected on IMVs derived 

from EPECΓescU or ΓescV, compared to the wt ones. b) SepL 

cannot be co-purified when the cytoplasmic domain of 

EscV(His EscVc)  was used, while a small amount of SepL was 

detected when the cytoplasmic domain of EscU (His EscUc) 

was used. L=loading, W= wash, E= elution.  

 

 

  

Figure 5-14: CesAB-EspA protein 

complex and/or SepL do not interact with 

EscUc. No complex formation detected after 

SEC-MALS analysis between proteins EscU, 

SepL and/or CesAB-EspA complex. 

Chromatograms represent the UV absorbance of 

the proteins analyzed alone or in the same 

reactions with other proteins. No complex 

formation was detected with EscUc and SepL 

proteins, neither between CesAB-EspA and 

EscU, nor when all the proteins were mixed 

together as indicated on each chromatogram. 

The molar ration in all the reactions was 1:1 per 

protein used. 
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6. Chapter: Discussion 

Type III secretion system (T3SS) is a widespread virulence system, in many Gram 

negative bacteria. This specialized nano-machine is used to transport effector proteins 

directly from the bacterial cytosol into the eukaryotic host cell by spanning three 

membranes, two bacterial and one eukaryotic. In order for the system to become 

functional and active more than 50 proteins need to be co-ordinated so to the system 

be assembled and the proteins be secreted through it [41], [82]. Both processes 

undergo sophisticated regulation. Although recent structural and biochemical studies 

provide information about the assembly of the system, the understanding of the 

molecular mechanism behind the translocation process remains elusive. During this 

PhD thesis, we tried to determine the pathway proteins follow from the bacterial 

cytosol towards the membrane, so to be secreted through the system. We tried to map 

the protein-protein interactions that occur so that the secretory proteins be targeted to 

the membrane and how the specialized chaperones of the system mediate this 

procedure.  

Enterophathogenic E. coli was used ss a model organism,  and in a first global 

approach, we performed a comprehensive analysis of the protein complexes formed in 

the bacterial cytosol, during Type III protein secretion. In brief, cytosolic protein 

complexes were isolated and fractionated by two complementary approaches: Native 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and size exclusion chromatography. Moreover, 

selected His-tagged T3SS-proteins were used as baits for the selective isolation of 

T3SS- protein interactors. Protein subunits of the complexes were identified by 

“bottom-up” proteomics using an LTQ-Orbitrap. Moreover, protein quantification 

was performed using label-free approaches, in order to quantify the abundance of the 

protein complexes in the bacterial cytosol as a function of time during bacterial 

growth and correlated with protein secretion through the system. Protein complexes 

identified from this analysis, were validated with immuno-detection using specific 

antibodies against known proteins of T3SS. Furthermore, single gene knock-out 

mutants were used and their complexome profile was also determined with MS and 

compared with the wt one to verify the formation of specific protein complexes and 

validate our initial findings. 
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The combination of the above approaches yielded the reliable identification of 

more than 1300 unique cytosolic proteins from EPEC cells. These proteins correspond 

to ~28% of its total theoretical proteome and ~50% of its predicted cytosolic 

proteome. The identified proteins represent a wide range of cellular processes as 

revealed from their GO annotations, which is required for a reliable and 

comprehensive subsequent complexome and protein network analysis. Global 

complexome analysis determined more than 150 putative cytosolic protein complexes 

in EPEC including many previously reported complexes in laboratory strains of 

E.coli, providing validation for our approach. Targeted cytosolic complexome 

analysis focused on the 54 predicted T3SS-related proteins (LEE and non-LEE 

encoded, membrane proteins are not included). Several T3SS pre-secretion protein 

complexes and interactions were thus identified in the EPEC cytosol after excuding 

the background of E. coli house-keeping complexome. More than 15 key cytosolic 

proteins of EPEC pathogenesis such as EspA, EspB, EspD, CesAB, CesD, Tir, CesT 

and Map were identified as components of these protein complexes. The time-

dependent complexome analysis of EPEC provided significant information about the 

dynamics of T3SS-related chaperone-substrate protein complexes during type III 

protein secretion. This information was correlated in a time-dependent manner to the 

orderly secretion of more than 20 specific effectors identified in the extracellular 

milieu, thus correlating the dynamics of the intracellular T3SS complexome with 

specific secretion of individual effectors. 

These data reveal a dynamic exchange between T3SS components depending on 

the secretion state of the EPEC cell. Our pipeline is generally applicable to the 

dissection of cellular sub-complexomes in any cell (Chapter 2, Aivaliotis, et al, in 

preparation). 

In a more targeted approach, we focused on the secretory protein EspA and its 

cognate chaperone CesAB [78]. The secretory protein-chaperone complex was used 

as a model protein complex for T3SS, in order to map the pathway towards the 

membrane. Towards this end, we first characterized the protein complex formed when 

the chaperone is on its own in solution, afterwards, the one that is formed when the 

chaperone interacts with the translocator EspA, and finally the ternary complex 

formed between CesAB-EspA and the ATPase of the system, combining in solution 

NMR, biophysical tools and biochemical assays. 
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A generic feature among some T3SS systems is the co-transcription of the 

chaperone and substrate genes, so to form rapidly protein complexes, and prevent 

unspecific interactions in the cytoplasm. However, in EPEC, the cesAB and espA 

genes are located 25-kilobases apart and are thus not co-transcribed. From the 

structure of CesAB-EspA has been shown that the chaperone CesAB uses an 

extensive hydrophobic surface to bind to EspA[49]. After solving the structure of the 

CesAB chaperone with NMR alone, it was demonstrated that CesAB forms a 

homodimer in order to bury the hydrophobic surface and prevent aggregation. 

Moreover, the EspA-binding site is occluded in the homodimer and thus CesAB 

adopts an auto-inhibitory conformation.  

Because EspA has a strong tendency to quickly self-oligomerize proper function 

of the T3SS system requires that CesAB rapidly capture EspA in the monomeric state. 

Because of the opposite charge of CesAB and EspA (pI is ~9.2 and 4.3, respectively), 

electrostatic steering could accelerate the association kinetics of complex formation. 

However, given the fact that CesAB exists in an auto-inhibitory conformation, fast 

and productive formation of the CesAB−EspA heterodimer can occur only if CesAB 

becomes somehow activated for EspA binding. Indeed, the activation mechanism is 

strongly stimulated by packing defects at the α1−α3’ interface originating in coiled-

coil sequence irregularities. Generation of point-mutations that corrected these 

sequence irregularities suppressed the activation mechanism giving rise to no complex 

formation between the chaperone and the secretory protein, which resulted in a non-

functional T3SS system, due to EspA self-oligomerization that causes aggregation.  

Furthermore, coiled-coil sequence irregularities at the α1−α1’ interface on CesAB 

resulted in a rather unstable dimerization interface in CesAB, enhancing the efficiency 

of the partner exchange mechanism. Although the instability and dynamic nature of 

the α1−α3’ interface is crucial for the activation of CesAB, the α1−α1’ interface, 

which consists the main dimerization interface, is also important for the formation of 

a functional CesAB−EspA complex. However, on one hand, the low stability of the 

α1−α1’ interface ensures that all of the CesAB homodimer will dissociate so to form a 

complex with EspA. On the other hand, if the inter-subunit contacts at the α1−α1’ 

interface were optimal, the resulting heterodimer would have been more stable than 

the wild-type CesAB−EspA complex, and that would have prevented EspA secretion, 

presumably because the heterodimer is impossible to dissociate at the injectisome 
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base, thus resulting in a non-functional system (e.g. in the case of CesAB 

(E20L/E30L) – EspA (R174L/Q181L)).  

Apparently, in order to carry out its function with maximum efficiency, the 

CesAB chaperone has evolved to adopt a partially folded, molten-globule-like 

conformation. Such a conformational state affords CesAB a significant regulatory 

capacity, resulting finely tune the structural and dynamic properties of both α1−α1’ 

and α1−α3’ interfaces simultaneously. Moreover,  it is of particular interest that the 

translocator EspA makes use of structural mimicry to interact with the homodimeric 

CesAB chaperone, displace one of the subunits and form a stable heterodimeric 

complex (Thesis Chapter 3, [48]).  

The targeting of the secretory proteins at the T3SS injectisome is the first crucial 

step for the efficient secretion of the translocator and effector proteins into the 

eukaryotic cell. The cytosolic basal structure of the injectisome is somehow capable in 

discriminating the T3SS secretory proteins from all the other bacterial proteins; yet, 

the molecular basis for this process remains poorly understood.  

Several studies have focused on the determination of the so-called secretion 

signal. By secretion signal, studies referred to the region of the T3SS secretory protein 

that somehow regulates or catalyzes its secretion process [51]. The existing results 

have suggested, in certain cases, that specific sequences in the N-terminal region of 

the effector and translocator proteins play a role as a secretion signal [114], [115]. On 

the other hand, in other cases, it has been suggested that the secretion signal is 

encoded in the messenger RNA sequence [116]. The literature discrepancies and 

fuzziness are due to the complexity the whole secretion process from T3SS has and 

the lack of in vitro assays to determine it. 

In order to shed more light in the targeting mechanism secretory proteins follow in 

order to be secreted from the T33SS, we first characterized the ternary complex 

between the ATPase and the secretory protein-chaperone complex, using in solution 

NMR. Afterwards, we established an in vitro membrane binding assay and mapped 

the membrane targeting pathway proteins follow in order to be secreted. 

The T3SS ATPases are conserved among Gram negative bacteria with T3SS 

systems and share high structural and functional homology with the F1F0 ATPases. 

Previous studies have demonstrated that in order to become active, these molecules 

need to self-oligomerize and form hexamers or dodecamers, the formation of which 
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and the overall activity of the enzymes is under tight regulation [58], [85], [100].  

T3SS ATPases are localized in the cytosolic domain of the injectisome and are 

essential for T3SS secretion possible in engaging T3SS secretory proteins [56], [102]. 

These features make the ATPase of the system a perfect protein- candidate for the 

targeting of the secretory protein to occur. To verify this hypothesis, first we 

performed biochemical characterization of the ATPase of T3SS in EPEC, EscN. 

Afterwards, we determined the interactions occurred between the ATPase of the 

system with the chaperone-secretory protein complex, CesAB-EspA, using in solution 

NMR.  

Our biochemical results demonstrated that, the EscN ATPase functions as a 

hexamer and its oligomerization and enzymatic activity depends on concentration and 

temperature. Moreover, according to the binding interactions derived from NMR 

analysis, a ternary complex is being formed only between EscN and CesAB- EspA 

protein complex. EscN hexamer cannot interact with CesAB homodimer, and CesAB-

EspA complex cannot interact with EscN monomer. After mapping the interactions 

occurred during the ternary complex formation, we have identified that the targeting 

signal for EscN binding is on CesAB. However, this signal is encoded in a 

conformational switch in the chaperone, CesAB, which is induced only upon the 

binding of the physiological substrate, EspA. These results suggested that binding of 

EspA to CesAB poises CesAB for interacting with EscN by eliciting a disorder-to-

order transition state that stabilizes the formation of the region which is specifically 

recognized by EscN. Additionally, we have proven also in vivo, that the interactions 

between the chaperone- secretory complex with the ATPase of T3SS, is essential for 

the secretion of EspA, thus for the function of T3SS.  

Collectively, having in mind that the targeting and secretion of the CesAB-EspA 

chaperone- substrate system are controlled by different signals (the targeting signal is 

encoded in the CesAB, while the secretion signal is located in the N-terminal region 

of EspA[107]) we concluded that the EscN ATPase can be served as the docking 

platform for chaperone-substrate complexes,  and additional proteins of the cytosolic 

part of basal body of the injectisome could regulate downstream events during T3SS 

secretion pathway (Thesis Chapter 3, [55]).  

Although, the identification of the targeting signals on CesAB to interact with the 

ATPase of the system was a significant indication of how the secretory protein-
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chaperone complex is being targeted to the ATPase, presumably at the membrane, 

previous unpublished data could not be explained from this interaction, as far as 

secretion process is concerned. Having also in mind that the membrane targeting and 

the protein secretion are distinct procedures, our next goal was to determine the 

protein interactions at the membrane, and map downstream events during secretion 

process. 

Although, the EscN-binding domain on CesAB main body is important for 

secretion, the C-tail of the chaperone is essential for translocator proteins secretion, 

and thus T3SS function. The C-tail of the chaperone CesAB, is a small domain, 

positively charged, natively disordered that shows no NMR resonances. As it has been 

clearly demonstrated in vivo, the C-tail of CesAB, and specifically the charging state 

of it, is essential for both EspA and EspB translocators’ secretion process. From the 

data derived after the in vivo analysis of the CesAB C-tail mutants, although the 

chaperone can interact with the secretory proteins in solution, they cannot migrate at 

the membrane of the bacteria, efficiently. These results are indicating that the C-tail is 

somehow important from the targeting process of the secretory protein-chaperone 

complexes. However, from the NMR analysis of the EscN-CesAB-EspA complex, it 

was demonstrated that the C-tail of the chaperone does not play a role in this 

interaction; on the contrary, it stays unfolded. 

The fact that, T3SS system is a very complex system as far as protein composition 

and secretion regulation are concerned, the necessity of developing an in vitro assay 

for membrane targeting was raised. Towards this end, we first purified and 

characterized Inverted Membrane Vesicles (IMVs) from EPEC strains, and afterwards 

we established an in vitro re-constitution assay to monitor membrane binding of the 

T3SS of protein complexes.  

Using the membrane binding assay, we have demonstrated that the C-tail of the 

chaperone CesAB is essential for membrane targeting of the CesAB-EspA complex. 

According to the in vitro results that we obtained, the chaperone CesAB cannot be 

bound to the membrane on its own. However, once the chaperone is bound to the 

secretory protein EspA, the chaperone-secretory protein complex can then be targeted 

to the membrane of the bacterium, via the C-tail. We assumed then that 

conformational changes that occur on the structure of CesAB, upon binding to EspA, 

lead to the exposure of the C-tail, so that it can interact with the membrane 
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components. To verify this assumption, we used a CesAB variant, CesAB-DRE 

mutant, which mimics the structure CesAB acquires upon EspA binding. This gain of 

function mutant was able to interact with the IMVs, as efficiently as the wt CesAB-

EspA complex. Furthermore, when the Ctail was also deleted from the CesAB-DRE 

variant, the binding was completely abolished.   

Collectively, these data, also demonstrated that the targeting signal is encoded in a 

conformational switch in the chaperone, CesAB, which is induced only upon the 

binding of the physiological substrate, EspA. However, this signal is different from 

the EscN- binding one, due to the fact that the Ctail does not interact with the ATPase 

of the system in solution. Moreover, the wt EPEC IMVs that were used for the 

binding determination of the CesAB-EspA complex had no EscN bound on them, as 

derived from antibody analysis, Furthermore, efficient binding of the complex was 

measured when IMVs derived from EPEC ΓescN were used, indicating that the 

membrane receptor is another T3SS related protein. These findings lead us to 

hypothesize that the membrane targeting process is a two-step procedure.  

Therefore, our next goal was to identify the protein receptor at the membrane that 

the protein complex interacts as a first targeting event. In this regard, we determine 

the association of the protein complex with IMVs derived from a variety of EPEC 

deletion strains using the in vitro membrane binding assay. 

 As derived from the our results, for this targeting event to occur the presence of 

the gate-keeper protein, SepL [77], [117], is essential, even in very low amounts. 

However, we were unable to detect any significant association of these proteins in 

solution. Moreover, no relevant complex- formation stoichiometry derived after 

determination of the amounts of SepL and CesAB-EspA that were detected bound to 

the membranes. Therefore, although the presence of SepL is essential for the protein 

complex to be targeted, we strongly believe that SepL could not be the direct receptor 

of the CesAB-EspA at the membrane.  

As resulted from our data proteins EscV and EscU are also essential for membrane 

targeting of the complex. The membrane component EscU has been reported to be 

essential for protein secretion, and somehow regulates the process upon self-cleavage 

which leads to conformational changes and allosteric events at the basal body of the 

system [32], [42]. The other membrane component, protein EscV, upon self-

association forms a nonamer ring which also could serve as a docking platform for the 
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chaperone-secretory complexes to bind [33], [39], [43].  Furthermore, these two 

proteins are essential for SepL migration and stabilization to the membrane, indicating 

an interaction between the gatekeeper and the membrane components. Although, the 

interaction between EscV and EscU with SepL and/or the CesAB-EspA secretory 

complex are not yet clarified, we are planning to demonstrate them using the 

membrane binding assay coupled with cross-linking and MS analysis.  

If our assumptions are true, the targeting process to the membrane is a two-step 

procedure. During the first step, protein SepL should bind on the basal body of the 

injectisome, presumably by interaction with the cytoplasmic domain of EscU. This 

interaction will somehow cause conformational changes at the membrane so that 

CesAB-EspA can be bound to it, perhaps at the EscV nonamer, via the C-tail of the 

chaperone.  In the next step, binding of the CesAB-EspA to the basal body will cause 

binding to the ATPase of the system, via the EscN-binding domain (Figure 6-1) 

(Thesis Chapter 5, Portaliou et al, in preparation).  

 

 

Figure 6-1 : Two-step targeting model. Once the basal body of the T3SS is formed, translocator proteins need to 

be targeted to the export apparatus of the system to be secreted. For this interaction to occur, the gate- keeper 

protein SepL is essential and possible associated with EscU and/or EscV cytoplasmic domain. CesAB-EspA 

complex is being targeted to the translocase via the C-tail of the chaperone (1st step). Once the CesAB- EspA 

protein complex is targeted to the translocase, the ATPase EscN, is able to interact with the main body of the 

chaperone CesAB (2nd step) 
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7. Chapter: Materials and Methods 

 

Molecular Biology and Cloning Techniques 

Plasmids constructed during this thesis 

At the table below, all the genes that were constructed or mutated for the purpose 

of this thesis are listed. The primer numbers used, the plasmids and the restriction 

enzymes that were used for insertion of the gene of interest in specific vectors are 

indicated for each construct. All the vectors used carry ampicillin resistance genes.  

Lab no Vector Construct Description  Primers 

(Forward/ 

Reverse) 

Enzymes 

used (5'-3') 

pIMBB1289 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB-espA X1018/X1019 HindIII-HindIII 

pIMBB1290 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB(E20L/E30L)-

espA 

X1018/X1019 HindIII-HindIII 

pIMBB1291 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB-

espA(R174L/Q181L) 

X1018/X1019 HindIII-HindIII 

pIMBB1292 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB(E20L/E30L)-

espA(R174L/Q181L) 

X1018/X1019 HindIII-HindIII 

pIMBB1294 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB D14L-R18D-

E20L 

  BamHI-HindIII 

pIMBB1309 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB Y64A   BamHI-HindIII 

pIMBB1377 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB Y64A-R68A X1152/X1153 BamHI-HindIII 

pIMBB1399 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB E60K-Y64A X1158/X1159 BamHI-HindIII 

pIMBB1236 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB D14L-R18L-

E20L 

X1000-X1001   

pIMBB1400 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB R68A X1154/X1155   

pIMBB1401 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB Y64A- K69E X1156/X1157   

pIMBB1407 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB S76A X1180/X1181   

pIMBB1408 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB S73A-S76A X118/X1183   
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pIMBB1414 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB Y64A-K69E-

S73A-S76A 

X1180/X1181 

X1231/X1232 

  

pIMBB1413 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK-cesAB R68A-K91A-

R99A-R101A-R104A-

K105A (Ctail6A) 

X1221/X1222 

X1223/X1224 

X1225/X1226  

  

pIMBB1421 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK His CesAB- 

M96BpA 

X1235/X1236   

pIMBB1420 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK His CesAB- 

I106BpA-V107BpA 

X1237/X1238   

pIMBB1419 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK His CesAB- A88pA X1233/X1234   

pIMBB1437 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK His CesAB- 

L85BpA 

X1251/X1252   

pIMBB1441 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK His CesAB- 

Y71BpA 

X1241/X1242   

pIMBB1442 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK His CesAB- 

T63BpA- Y65BpA 

X1239/X1240   

pIMBB1443 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK His CesAB- 

A29BpA 

X1245/X1246   

pIMBB1444 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK His CesAB- 

K58BpA-L59BpA 

X1249/X1250   

pIMBB1445 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK His CesAB N1-86 

(ΓCtaiL) 

  XbaI-HindIII 

pIMBB1458 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 EscU Γ21-204 X1274/X1275 

X1276/X1277 

BamHI- PstI                                    

PstI- HindIII 

pIMBB1459 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 EscV Γ21-509 X1278/X1279 

X1280/X1281 

BamHI- PstI                                    

PstI- HindIII 

pLMB0006 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 MM-His CesAB 

N1-86-D14L-R18D-E20L 

X1441/X431 NcoI-HindIII 

pLMB0005 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 MM-His CesAB 

D14L-R18D-E20L 

X1442/X346 NcoI-HindIII 

pLMB0004 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 MM-His CesAB 

N1-86 

X1442/X431 NcoI-HindIII 

pLMB0008 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 MM-His CesAB 

N1-86/espA 

X1442/X432 NcoI-HindIII 

pLMB0003 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 MM-His CesAB X1442/X346 NcoI-HindIII 

pLMB0007 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 MM-His CesAB 

/espA 

X1442/X347 NcoI-HindIII 

pIMBB1307 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK His EscL   XbaI-SalI 

pIMBB1305 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK His SepL   XbaI-XhoI 

pIMBB1306 pASK IBA 7 pASK His CesT   XbaI-HindIII 
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plus 

pIMBB1304 pASK IBA 7 

plus 

pASK His SepD   XbaI-XhoI 

pIMBB1410 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 CesD2 X1186-X1187 BamHI- 

HindIII 

pIMBB1411 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 TEV CesD2 X1186-X1187 BamHI- 

HindIII 

pIMBB1415 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 EspD X1229-X1230 BamHI- NotI 

pIMBB1416 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 TEV EspD X1229-X1230 BamHI- NotI 

pIMBB1417 pET Duet1  pET Duet1 CesD2/ EspD X1227-X1228 NdeI- KpnI 

pIMBB1418 pET Duet1  pET Duet1TEV CesD2/ 

EspD 

  XbaI-BamHI 

 

Table 1 Constructs made during this thesis. All the above plasmids have been made and used for the purposes 

of the present thesis. Vectors that were used provided ampicillin resistance to the strain that they were transformed 

in. Primers were made by Microchemistry lab, IMBB-FORTH. Enzymes were provided by Minotech, IMBB-

FORTH, or Promega.  

 

Primers Sequensce (5'-3') 
X1018 5' CCC AAG CTT TTA AGT ATA AGA AGG AGA TAT ACA TAT GGC 

3' 

X1019 5' CCC AAG CTT TTA TTT ACC AAG GGA TAT TCC TGA AAT 

AGT  3'   

X1152 5' CACAGCGGGTGAAGAGGCGAAATTATATGATTCTGCC 3' 

X1153 5' GGCAGAATCATATAATTTCGCCTCTTCACCCGCTGTG 3' 

X1158 5' ACAAATTAATTAAGGGGTACACAGCGGGTG 3' 

X1159 5' CACCCGCTGTGTACCCCTTAATTAATTTGT 3' 

X1000 5' CTG AAA AAA ATA CTG TCA TTA ATT GAG GCG ATA AAA AAA 

3' 

X1001 5' TTT TTT TAT CGC CTC AAT TAA TGA CAG TAT TTT TTT CAG 3' 

X1154 5' CACATATGGTGAAGAGGCGAAATTATATGATTCTGCC 3' 

X1155 5' GGCAGAATCATATAATTTCGCCTCTTCACCATATGTG 3' 

X1156 5' GGTGAAGAGCGAGAATTATATGATTCTGCCC 3' 

X1157 5' GGGCAGAATCATATAATTCTCGCTCTTCACC 3' 

X1180 5' GATTCTGCCCTAGCGAAGATTGAAAAACTAATAGAG 3' 

X1181 5' CTCTATTAGTTTTTCAATCTTCGCTAGGGCAGAATC 3' 

X1182 5' AGCGAAAATTATATGATGCGGCCCTAGCGAAG 3' 

X1183 5' CTTCGCTAGGGCCGCATCATATAATTTTCGCT 3' 

X1231 5’ CGA GAA TTA TAT GAT GCG GCC CTA GCG AAG ATT 3’ 

X1232 5’ AAT CTT CGC TAG GGC CGC ATC ATA TAA TTC TCG 3’ 

X1221 5’ GAG ACA CTG AGT CCA GCA GCA TCT GCA AGC CAA TCA ACA 

ATG AAT 3’ 

X1222 

5’ ATT CAT TGT TGA TTG GCT TGC AGA TGC TGC TGG ACT CAG 

TGT CTC 3’ 

X1223 

5’ CAA TCA ACA ATG AAT CAA GCG AAT GCA AAT AAT AGA 

AAA ATA GTA 3’ 

X1224 

5’ TAC TAT TTT TCT ATT ATT TGC ATT CGC TTG ATT CAT TGT 

TGA TTG 3’ 
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X1225 

5’ CAA GCG AAT GCA AAT AAT GCA GCA ATA GTA TGA AAG CTT 

GAC CTG 3’ 

X1226  

5’ CAG GTC AAG CTT TCA TAC TAT TGC TGC ATT ATT TGC ATT 

CGC TTG 3’ 

X1235 5’ AAA AGC CAA TCA ACA TGA AAT CAA CGG AAT AGA 3’  

X1236 5’ TCT ATT CCG TTG ATT TCA TGT TGA TTG GCT TTT 3’  

X1237 5’ AAT AGA AAT AAT AGA AAA TGA TGA TGA AAG CTT GAC 

CTG TGA 3’  

X1238 

5’ TCA CAG GTC AAG CTT TCA TCA TCA TTT TCT ATT ATT TCT 

ATT 3’ 

X1233 5’ GAG ACA CTG AGT CCA TGA AGA TCT AAA AGC CAA 3’  

X1234 5’ TTG GCT TTT AGA TCT TCA TGG ACT CAG TGT CTC TAT 3’ 

X1251 5’ ATA TGT GTA CCC CTC AAT TCA TCA GTT TAA TTT TTC TGC 

CGC 3’ 

X1252 5’ AAA CTA ATA GAG ACA TGA AGT CCA GCA AGA TCT 3’ 

X1241 5’ GAA GAG CGA AAA TTA TGA GAT TCT GCC CTA AGT 3’ 

X1242 5’ ACT TAG GGC AGA ATC TCA TAA TTT TCG CTC TTC 3’ 

X1239 5’ AAA TTA ATT GAG GGG TAC TGA TGA GGT GAA GAG CGA 

AAA TTA 3’ 

X1240 

5’ TAA TTT TCG CTC TTC ACC TCA TCA GTA CCC CTC AAT TAA 

TTT 3’ 

X1245 5’ GCG ATA AAA AAA ATA ATC TGA GAA TTT GAT GTC GTA AAA 

3’ 

X1246 5’ TTT TAC GAC ATC AAA TTC TCA GAT TAT TTT TTT TAT CGC 3’ 

X1249 5’ GCG GCA GAA AAA TTA AAC TGA TGA ATT GAG GGG TAC 

ACA TAT 3’ 

X1250 

5’ ATA TGT GTA CCC CTC AAT TCA TCA GTT TAA TTT TTC TGC 

CGC 3’ 

X1274 5’CGC GGA TCC G ATG AGT GAA AAA ACA GAA AAG CCC 3’   

X1275 5’ AAAA CTG CAG TAC ATC GCC CTT CTT TTT TAG ATC  3’ 

X1276 5’ AAAA CTG CAG AAG CAT GAG GGA CTG AAG AAA ATG 3’  

X1277 5’ CCC AAG CTT TTA ATA ATC AAG GTC TAT CGC AAT ACG 3’ 

X1278 5’ CGC GGA TCC G ATG AAT AAA CTC TTA AAT ATA TTT AAA 

AAA GCA 3’ 

X1279  5’ AAAA CTG CAG AGC CAG AAT AAG ATC GTG ATA TGA 3’ 

X1280 5’ AAAA CTG CAG CGC CAG CTT GGT TTG AGC AAA 3’  

X1281 5’ CCC AAG CTT TCA TGC TCT GAA ATC ATT TAC CGT 3’ 

X346 CCCAAGCTTTCATACTATTTTTCTATTATTTCTATTCCG 

X431 5’ CCCAAGCTTTCAACTCAGTGTCTCTATTAGTTTTTC 3’ 

X1442 5' CATG CCA TGG GC ATG ATG AGC AGC CAT CAC CAT CAT CAC 

3' 

X345 CGCGGATCCGATGAGTATTGTGAGCCAAACAAG 

X1186 5’ CGC GGA TCC G ATG GTC GAT ACG TTT AAT GAT GAA GTG 3’ 

X1187 5’CCC AAG CTT TTA ACT ATT TAC GTT CAT TAC GAA CCA AAT 

TCC3’ 

X1229 5’ CGC GGA TCC G ATG CTT AAT GTA AAT AAC GAT ATC CAG 3’ 

X1230 5’ ATA AGA AT GCG GCC GC TTA AAC TCG ACC GCT GAC AAT 

ACG GAT 3’ 
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Table 2 Primers designed during this thesis. Primers were made by Microchemistry lab, IMBB-FORTH 

 

 Bacterial strains used in this thesis 

At the table below, all the bacterial strains that were used for the purpose of this 

thesis are listed. 

Lab no     Bacterial strain Description (gene deleted 

in itailcs) 

Reference/ person 

made it 

B1030 E2348/69 Wild-type EPEC O127:H6 Levine et al, 1978 

B1824 DF1358 E2348/69 cesAB Creasey et al, 2003 

B1823 CVD452 E2348/69 escN Jarvis, K. G. et al, 1995 

B2433 ICC305 E2348/69 sepD Munera et al, 2010 

B1827 UMD872 E2348/69 espA Kenny et al.,1996 

B2653 ΓcesT E2348/69 cesT Abe et al, 1999 

B2602 ΓcesAB/ΓespA E2348/69 cesAB/espA this thesis / A. Portaliou 

B2456 ΓescJ E2348/69 escJ Tomoaki et al., 2006 

B2455 ΓescD E2348/69 escD Tomoaki et al., 2006 

B2432 ΓsepL E2348/69 sepL Munera et al, 2010 

B2917 ΓsepQ E2348/69 sepQ this thesis / K.Tsolis 

B2997 ΓsepQ/ΓsepL E2348/69 sepQ/ sepL this thesis / K.Tsolis 

B2915 ΓescU E2348/69 escU this thesis / K.Tsolis 

B2916 ΓescV E2348/69 escV this thesis / K.Tsolis 

B2918 ΓescL E2348/69 escL this thesis / K.Tsolis 

B33 DH5a E coli DH5a Sambrook, J. 1989. 

B88 BL21 (DH3) E coli BL21 (DH3) Studier, F.W., et al. 

(1986) 

B137 BL21-19 (DH3) E coli BL21-19 (DH3) Davanloo, P. et al. 

(1984) 
Table 3: List of all the bacterial strains used in this thesis. Last column indicates the reference paper of the 

strain or the person who made this strain, in case that the strain was made for the purpose of this thesis. 

 

 DNA manipulation techniques 

For plasmid purification, the “Nucleo-Spin Plasmid- easy pure” kit was used from 

Macheney- Nagel. The protocol that was followed was provided by the company. For 

extracting DNA fragments from agarose gels, “QiA quick- Gel extraction” kit was 

used, from Qiagen. Also, the protocol followed was provided by the company.  

X1227 5’  GGA ATT C CAT ATG CTT AAT GTA AAT AAC GAT ATC CAG 

TCT GTG 3’      

X1228 5’ CGG GGT ACC TTA AAC TCG ACC GCT GAC AAT ACG GAT 3’ 
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The enzymes that were used for cloning purposes were provided by Minotech or 

Promega. 

For generating mutation on genes, the protocol followed was the “Quick Change 

Mutagenesis Protocol” by Stratagene. The polymerase that was used was “Pfu Ultra 

High Fidelity Polymerase”, by Roche.   

The artificial operon that was generated was carrying the cesAB 

(B7UMC4_ECO27) and the espA (B7UM94_ECO27) genes in tandem, with a 

ribosomal binding site in between. For this reason, firstly, we introduced in pASK- 

IBA 7 plus vector (IBA, Germany) cesAB gene. Afterwards, the ribosomal binding 

site and the espA gene were amplified with PCR and a flanked Hind III restriction site 

was introduced. The PCR product was inserted in pASK-IBA 7plys vector, after the 

3’ end of the cesAB gene. 

 

 Preparation of Competent Cells using Rubidium Chloride 

Bacteria were inoculated (1ml from overnight (O/N) culture into 100ml Psi-Broth 

Medium (1/100 dilution) and incubated at proper temperature with aeration until 

optical density reached 0.4-0.5. The culture was placed on ice and then the cells were 

pelleted with centrifugation at 3-5000g for 5min, at 4
o
C. The bacteria were then, 

gently re-suspended in 0.4 culture volume of TFB1 buffer (30 mM KOAc, 100 mM 

RbCl2, 50 mM MnCl2, 15% Glycerol, pH = 5.8) and incubated on ice for 15 minutes. 

Then, again with centrifugation under the same conditions as above, bacteria were 

pelleted and re-suspended in 0.4 culture volume of TFB2 buffer (10 mM MOPS, 75 

mM CaCl2, 10 mM RbCl2, 15% Glycerol, pH = 6.5). Finally, the bacterial re-

suspension was incubated on ice for 30 minutes and then was either used immediately 

or was stored in aliquots at -80
o
C.  

 

 Transformation of chemically competent bacteria 

Usually, 100ul of chemically competent bacteria were incubated with 50ngr of 

plasmid, which was carrying the gene of interest, on ice for 20 minutes. Bacteria were 

shocked by heating at 42
 o

C, for 45 seconds and then transferred immediately on ice 

for two minutes. After addition of 900ul of LB medium, bacteria were transferred to 
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proper temperature in a shaking incubator for at least 60 minutes. Finally, all the 

sample or a small quantity of it was plated in LB- agar plates supplemented with 

proper antibiotics, mostly ampicillin (100ugr/ml) and left in a non-shaking incubator 

to grow for at least 15 hours, at proper temperature.  

 

 Preparation of electro-competent bacteria 

From an O/N bacterial culture in LB Lennox (low salt concentration), a fresh 

culture was generated (Dilution 1/100 in 100ml LB Lennox) and bacteria were 

cultivated in proper temperature under gently shacking and proper aeration, until 

optical density at 600nm (OD600) reached about 0.6 The culture was cooled down 

after incubation for 30min at 4
o
C. Cells were harvested after low spin centrifugation 

(10min, 3,000g, at 4
 o

C). The bacteria were gently re-suspended after addition of half- 

culture volume of 15% pre-cooled glycerol. Afterwards, the cells were harvested 

again with low spin centrifugation and the washing step with 15% glycerol was 

repeated. Finally, the cell pellet was re-suspended gently, in 1 ml 15% pre-cooled 

Glycerol and were aliquoted, 100ul each. The competent cells were used either 

immediately, or stored at -80
 o
C, for a short period of time (maximum 5 days) 

 Transformation of electro-competent bacteria  

At 100-120 κl of fresh electro competent bacteria 1-2ugr of linear DNA (PCR 

fragment) was added and the cells were transferred in proper electroporation cuvettes 

(0.2 cm electrode gap, Gene Pulser Cuvete, E coli Pulser cuvette, Cat No: 165-2086) 

The Elecroporation procedure was performed at 300 Ω (Resistance), 25 κF 

(Contactivity), 2,5 V (Voltage). Immediately, after electroporation, the cells were 

transferred in proper tubes and incubated under constant shacking for minimum 2 

hours and maximum O/N, at proper temperature.  

 

 Gene replacement from bacterial chromosome 

The double deletion strain EPECΓcesAB-ΓespA was constructed with “one step 

Gene Disruption technique” (Datsenko and Wanner PNAS, 2000; 97(12): p6640-5) 

using ι red recombinase and a cassette containing the aminoglycoside 3’-

phosphotransferase gene (aphT) in order to replace CesAB gene and introduce 
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kanamycin resistance to the deletion strain (Galan et al, Journal of Bacteriology, 

1992; 174(13): p 4338-49). Briefly, we used as a mother bacterial strain EPECΓespA. 

Two primers were designed so to amplify the gene of aphT with flanking ends from 

cesAB gene. The reverse primer was designed using the 15 base pairs (bp) from the 3’ 

end of the aphT gene followed from 30 bp from the 3’ of the cesAB gene. The forward 

primer was designed using 30 bp from the 5’ of the cesAB gene followed from 15 bp 

of the 5’ of aphT gene. The AphT cassette was amplified with PCR and was 

introduced in EPECΓEspA with electroporation. For the replacement of the cesAB 

gene we used the ι red recombinase and positive clones were selected using their 

ability to grow in the presence of kanamycin. The positive clones that were selected 

were further characterized using specific primers that amplified the inserted gene, on 

the bacterial chromosome. Moreover, specific antibodies used to verify the successful 

deletion of the gene in the protein level. 

 

Protein handling and visualization techniques  

 Protein electrophoresis  

Sodium dodecyl sulfate Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

Protein samples were analyzed by electrophoresis, and separated according to 

their molecular size using 12% or 15% polyacrylamide gels. The protein samples 

were first incubated with anionic detergent, SDS (sodium dodecyl sulfate) and 

reducing agent (β-mercaptoethanol) for 10 minutes at 100
 o

C. Electrophoresis 

procedure that was followed was according to Biorad protocols.  

 

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis under native conditions 

Protein samples were analyzed by electrophoresis and separated according to their 

native charge state and their hydrodynamic size.  

Native charge state of a protein depends on the amino-acid content of the protein 

and post-translational modifications, a protein could have. It is affected from the pH 

of the buffer used during the electrophoresis. To the present thesis, native 

electrophoresis analysis was performed in neutral pH so to avoid dissociation of 
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protein complexes.  Polyacrylamide gels were 7% and electrophoresis procedure was 

held at 4
 o
C, for 15 hours, at 30mA (constant Ampere).  

 

Protein visualization techniques 

Coomassie staining  

Proteins that have been separated with gel electrophoresis were stained using 

Coomassie Brilliant blue, R-250 solution. During this procedure, polyacrylamide gels, 

are incubated in coomassie solution for at least 1 hour, at room temperature, with 

constant shacking, and then are de-stained using de-staining solution, under the same 

incubation conditions. The detection capacity of this procedure is above 0.5ugr of 

protein.  

 

Blue silver staining 

Proteins that have been analyzed in polyacrylamide gels and were to be analyzed 

with Mass Spectrometry were stained using Coomassie Brilliant Blue, G-250 solution. 

During this procedure, polyacrylamide gels, are incubated in coomassie solution for at 

least 1 hour, at room temperature, with constant shacking, and then are being 

destained using distilled water, under the same incubation conditions. The detection 

capacity of this procedure is above 0.1ugr 

 

Western blot analysis 

For Western blot analysis the Biorad protocol was followed. The antibodies that 

were used to detect T3SS proteins were polyclonal antibodies raised in rabbit (Davids 

Biotechnology, Germany) and purified using negative immuno-absorption. The 

secondary antibodies that were used were anti-rabbit IgGs with conducted 

Horseradish peroxidase, which by the oxidation of peracid salt, produces 

chemiluminescence light. The whole reaction was enhanced using an enhanced 

chemiluminescent substrate for detection of horseradish peroxidase (Thermo 

Scientific Pierce ECL Western Blotting Substrate).  
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Overexpression of recombinant proteins using pET or pASK vectors 

pET Duet1 vector and pET system 

For overexpression of recombinant proteins pETDuet1 vector (Novagen) and E 

coli BL21 (DH3) or BL21-19 (DE3) were used. Induction of expression was 

performed using Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) (0,1mM, for 3 hours, 

unless otherwise indicated). 

The pET expression system is one of the most widely used systems for expression 

of recombinant proteins. This is due to the high selectivity of the pET system's 

bacteriophage T7 RNA polymerase for its cognate promoter sequences, the high level 

of activity of the polymerase and the high translation efficiency mediated by the T7 

gene 10 translation initiation signals.  

Specifically, the pET Duet 1 vector contains two cloning sites and two T7 

promoters, providing the cloning and co-expression of two proteins in parallel. 

Moreover, upstream the first cloning site it contains a 6x His Tag, so that once the 

proteins are over-expressed, to be co-purified as a protein complex. 

Protein expression is achieved by IPTG induction of a chromosomally integrated 

cassette in which the T7 RNA polymerase is expressed from the lacUV5 promoter. 

Due to the specificity of the T7 promoter, basal expression of cloned target genes is 

extremely low. Upon induction the highly active polymerase essentially out-competes 

transcription by the host RNA polymerase. This phenomenon, together with high-

efficiency translation, achieves expression levels in which the target protein may 

constitute the majority of the cellular protein. 

 

pASK IBA 7 plus vector, pASK system 

In order to achieve low levels of protein expression of specific genes, for in vivo 

complementation experiments, the pASK IBA system was used. The pASK-IBA 

vectors work with the tightly regulated tetracycline (tet) promoter. Expression of the 

cloned gene is being strictly repressed until efficient chemical induction with a low 

concentration of anhydrotetracycline (AHT) is being performed. The levels of 

expression of the recombinant protein can controlled and they depend on the amount 

of the AHT added in the culture. In order to achieve low copies of the protein of 
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interest, similar to the chromosomal ones, different concentrations of AHT were used 

to induce the expression of each protein.   

 

Protein purification using affinity chromatography 

All the proteins of interest that were used in this thesis, had at the N-terminus 6x 

His-tag epitope and affinity chromatography using agarose beads with Ni-NTA was 

used in order to purify them. 

 

Soluble purification using high concentration of salt 

All the proteins of interest were carrying a His Tag at the N-terminus of their 

sequence. Harvested cells that the protein of interest was over-expressed, were re-

suspended in the minimum volume possible in a high salt buffer (50mM Tris pH 8.0, 

1M NaCl, 10% Glycerol, 5mM PMSF, 5mM Imidazole, and 5ugr/ml DNAse A) and 

the cells were lysed using mechanical pressure by French press (800psi, 5-7 repeats). 

The cell debris separated from the cytosolic fraction by ultracentrifugation (35min/ 

100.000g/4
o
C). The supernatant that contained the majority of the cytosolic proteins 

was loaded to a pre-equilibrated Ni-NTA Agarose (Qiagen) column, with the same 

buffer. If the protein of interest had cysteines, 5mM β’merkaptoethanol was added 

prior to loading. The Ni-NTA capacity was estimated for each protein and in general 

it was about 5-10 mgr protein /ml resin. Once loading was over, the column was 

washed with 10 column volumes with high salt buffer (50mM Tris pH 8.0, 1M NaCl, 

10% Glycerol, 5mM Imidazole) and then with 5 column volumes of low salt buffer 

(50mM Tris pH 8.0, 50mM NaCl, 10% Glycerol, 5mM Imidazole). Proteins were 

eluted using 10 column volumes of high concentration of Imidazole buffer (50mM 

Tris pH 8.0, 50mM NaCl, 10% Glycerol, 300 mM Imidazole). The purified proteins 

were dialyzed against low salt buffer so to get rid of the high concentration of 

imidazole, and stored in 50% glycerol, at -20 
o
C. 

 

Soluble purification using low concentration of salt (Native purification) 

All the proteins of interest were carrying a His Tag at the N-terminus of their 

sequence. Harvested cells that the protein/ or proteins of interest were over-expressed, 
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were re-suspended in the minimum volume possible in a low salt buffer (50mM Tris 

pH 8.0, 50mM NaCl, 10% Glycerol, 5mM PMSF, 5mM Imidazole, and 5ugr/ml 

DNAse A) and the cells were lysed using sonication (75-80 pulse, 15-20 repeats using 

ethanol-dry ice bath to keep the samples at low temperature). The cell debris 

separated from the cytosolic fraction by ultracentrifugation (35min/100.000g/4
o
C). 

The supernatant that contained the majority of the cytosolic proteins was loaded to a 

pre-equilibrated Ni-NTA Agarose (Qiagen) column, with the same buffer. The Ni-

NTA capacity was estimated for each protein and in general it was about 5-10 mgr 

protein /ml resin. Once loading was over, the column was washed with 20 column 

volumes with low salt buffer (50mM Tris pH 8.0, 50mM NaCl, 10% Glycerol, 5mM 

Imidazole). Proteins or protein complexes were eluted using 3-5 column volumes of 

high concentration of Imidazole buffer (50mM Tris pH 8.0, 50mM NaCl, 10% 

Glycerol, 500 mM Imidazole). The purified proteins were either used immediately for 

further analysis, or dialyzed against low salt buffer so to get rid of the high 

concentration of imidazole, and stored in 50% glycerol, at -20 
o
C, for a few days 

(maximum 3-4 days, for protein complexes). 

 

Purification of proteins with high concentration of chaotropic agent 

All the proteins of interest were carrying a His Tag at the N-terminus of their 

sequence. Harvested cells that the protein of interest was over-expressed, were re-

suspended in the minimum volume possible in a high salt buffer (50mM Tris pH 8.0, 

1M NaCl, 10% Glycerol, 5mM PMSF, 5mM Imidazole, and 5ugr/ml DNAse A) and 

the cells were lysed using mechanical pressure by French press (800psi, 5-7 repeats). 

The cell debris separated from the cytosolic fraction by ultracentrifugation (35min/ 

100.000g/4
o
C). The pellet that was formed, which contained the majority of the 

inclusion bodies and membrane fragments, was re-suspended in high urea buffer 

(50mM Tris pH 8.0, 1M NaCl, 8M Urea, 10% Glycerol, 5mM Imidazole). After 

homogenizing of the pellet, the sample was again separated using ultracentrifugation 

(35min/ 100.000g/4
o
C).  At the Urea solubilized material (soluble fraction), Urea 

concentration was diluted down to 6M and the sample was loaded to a pre-

equilibrated Ni-NTA Agarose (Qiagen) column, with the same buffer (50mM Tris pH 

8.0, 1M NaCl, 6M Urea, 10% Glycerol, 5mM Imidazole). The Ni-NTA capacity was 

estimated for each protein and in general it was about 5-10 mgr protein /ml resin. If 
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the protein of interest had cysteines, 5mM β’merkaptoethanol was added prior 

loading. Once loading was over, the column was washed with 10 column volumes 

with high salt- urea buffer (50mM Tris pH 8.0, 1M NaCl, 6M Urea, 10% Glycerol, 

5mM Imidazole) and then with 5 column volumes of low salt-urea buffer (50mM Tris 

pH 8.0, 50mM NaCl, 6M Urea, 10% Glycerol, 5mM Imidazole). Proteins were eluted 

using 10 column volumes of high concentration of Imidazole buffer (50mM Tris pH 

8.0, 50mM NaCl, 6M Urea, 10% Glycerol, 300 mM Imidazole). The purified proteins 

were dialyzed against low salt Urea buffer so to get rid of the high concentration of 

imidazole, and stored in 50% glycerol, at -20 
o
C. 

 

Protein purification using different kind of chromatography 

Size exclusion chromatography 

In order to separate protein samples using size exclusion chromatography, 

Superdex 75 HR 10/30 or Hi load
TM

 Superdex 200pg gel- filtration pre-packed 

columns (GE Healthcare) were used, regarding the amount of total protein need to be 

loaded. In Superdex 75 HR 10/30 every time 150 ugr of total protein samples were 

loaded, while in Hi load Superdex 200pg up to 150 mgr. Protein samples were loaded 

on the column which was pre-equilibrated with 50mM Tris-HCl pH8.0, 50mM NaCl, 

with a flow rate 0,4 ml/min. The column was connected with FPLC system from 

Pharmacia Biotech and a fraction collector, which collected fractions every minute. In 

all cases the running buffer was 50mM Tris-HCl pH8.0, 50mM NaCl and the 

temperature was 4
o
C. 

 

Size exclusion chromatography coupled with Multi Angle Laser Light 

Scattering (SEC- MALS) 

Purified proteins (10-300uM; 200 κl loaded) were chromatographed on a 

Superdex 75 HR 10/30 or Superdex HR200 10/300 gel filtration pre-packed columns 

(GE Healthcare) equilibrated with 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 and 50 mM NaCl buffer 

at a flow rate of 0.8 ml min
-1

. Laser light scattering measurements were carried out 

online following gel permeation chromatography (GPC) and an HPLC system 

(LC10A-VP, Shimadzu) coupled to a quadruple detector scheme connected in series 

as follows: a photodiode-array detector (SPDM10AVP; Shimadzu) for UV monitoring 
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at 280 nm; an 18-angle MALLS detector (DAWN-EOS, Wyatt) using a K5-type cell 

and a laser wavelength of 690 nm; a QELS detector (Wyatt QELS; Wyatt) connected 

through an optical fiber to the MALLS instrument through laser detector 13; and a 

refractive index detector (RID- 10A; Shimadzu). MALLS and QELS data were 

collected, analyzed and plotted using the Astra v.5.0 software (Wyatt). All 

measurements were performed at 25 °C.  

 

Anion exchange chromatography 

Anion exchange chromatography relies on the charge-charge interactions between 

the protein of interest and the resin used. In order to purify proteins using anion 

exchange chromatography, Q Sepharose Fast flow resin was used (GE Healthcare). 

The resin capacity was estimated to be 50mgr of protein per 1ml resin.  The protein 

samples were loaded on the column which was pre-equilibrated with in low salt buffer 

(50mM Tris-HCl pH8.0, 50mM NaCl, 10% Glycerol). Extensive washes (20 column 

volumes) were performed with medium salt buffer (50mM Tris-HCl pH8.0, 150mM 

NaCl, 10% Glycerol) and finally the protein was eluted from the column with 10 

column volumes of high salt buffer (50mM Tris-HCl pH8.0, 0,5-1M NaCl, 10% 

Glycerol). The purified proteins were dialyzed against low salt buffer to get rid of the 

high concentration of salt, and stored in 50% glycerol, at -20 
o
C. 

 

Protein quantification 

 

Using Bradford assay 

Quantification of purified proteins was performed using the Bradford assay. In 

brief, Biorad Protein Assay Dye reagent (Bradford reagent) was diluted 1:5. Bovine 

Serum Albumin (BSA, from Roth) protein at different concentrations (from 0 – 20 

ugr) was diluted in 1ml of the Bradford reagent and the optical density of the samples 

was measured at 595 nm. From these measurements a standard concentration curve 

was made. Unknown protein concentration was determined after measuring the 

optical density of different volumes of the unknown samples at 595nm. The 
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concentration of the purified proteins was calculated from the standard concentration 

curve.  

 

Using BCA assay 

Quantification of the total protein concentration in an unknown sample (eg IMVs) 

was performed using BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce) and following the protocol 

provided by the company. In brief, reagent A was mixed with reagent B, 50:1. 

Different volumes of the unknown concentration samples were added in 1 ml of the 

mixed reagents and they were incubated for 20 minutes at 37
o
C. Optical absorbance 

of the samples was determined at 563nm. The concentration of the total protein 

content of each sample was calculated from the standard concentration curve that was 

made using known concentrations of BSA.   

Antibody negative immune-absorption 

The serum that contained the polyclonal antibodies against T3SS proteins 

although the titer of the antibody was sufficient, un-specific protein signals were 

observed during Western blot analysis. For this reason all the antibody serums used in 

this thesis, were first negatively immune-absorbed. Towards this end, EPEC deletion 

strains, or DH5a cells were cultured and harvested when OD600 reached 1. The cells 

were lysed using sonication (75-80 pulse, 15-20 repeats using ethanol-dry ice bath to 

keep the samples at low temperature) and the membrane fragments were separated 

using ultracentrifugation. At the membrane fragments, the serum was added and 

incubated at 4
o
C, under constant rotation. Every 4-6 hours, the membrane fragments 

were replaced with fresh ones. The procedure lasted for three days.  

 

Purification of inverted membrane vesicles (IMVs)  

EPEC wt or deletion strains were cultured in 15 liters of LB after 1/100 dilution 

from O/N culture, supplemented with antibiotics, when necessary. Cells were 

cultivated under secretion permissive conditions (incubation at 37
o
C under constant 

shacking, 180rpm). Cells were harvested by centrifugation (5.000g, 15min, 4
o
C) after 

5 hours incubation, where the peak of secretion for T3SS proteins has been 

determined. The cell pellet was resuspended in the less volume possible in 50mM 
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Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 20% glycerol and the cells were lysed by applying mechanical 

pressure using French Press (800psi, 6-7 repeats). Unbroken cells were removed with 

low spin centrifugation (5.000g, 15min, 4 
o
C). The membrane fragments were 

separated from cytosolic fraction after ultracentrifugation using a fixed-angle rotor 

(140,000g/ 90min/at 4
o
C). The pellet was resuspended in 50mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 

20% glycerol, and homogenized using a Dounce homogenizer (Wheaton).  The 

homogenized membranes were overlaid in a sucrose concentration gradient (1.9, 1.7, 

1.5, 1.3, and 1.1, from bottom to top) and centrifuged for 16 hours, at 100,000g, at 4
 

o
C, using a swing rotor. After the centrifugation was over, the second layer from the 

top of the sucrose gradient contained the majority of IMVs. The specific layer had a 

light brown colour and was distinct from the other more dark layers formed. The 

second layer was collected and diluted in 50mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 20% glycerol. The 

IMVs were pelleted after ultracentrifugation using fixed angle rotor, at 140,000g/ 

90min/at 4
o
C, so to get rid of sucrose. The pellet was resuspended in 6M urea, 50mM 

Tris-HCl pH 8.0 and samples were incubated on ice for 35 minutes, so that the 

peripherally associated proteins to be removed. Samples were loaded in equal volume 

of 0.2 M sucrose, 50mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 and pelleted after ultracentrifugation using 

swing rotor, at 140.000g, for 90 min, at 4
o
C. The pellet that derived was resuspended 

in 50mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 50mM KCl , 5mM MgCl2 and homogenized using Dounce 

homogenizer (Wheaton). Finally, in order to achieve the same size of IMVs, the 

resuspended sample was passed through a lipid extruder (LiposoFast-Basic, 100nm, 

AVESTIN). The homogenized IMVs were aliquoted and stored in -80 
o
C [3], [108], 

[109].  

In gel digestion of protein mixtures for MS analysis 

The protein bands were excised from polyacrylamide gels and transferred in 

eppendorf tubes. Samples were washed with 50% acetonitrile and 50mM Ammonium 

bicarbonate (ABS), for 15 min each, by constant shacking. The washing step was 

repeated three times. Afterwards, 1mM DTT in 50mM ABS, was added and samples 

were incubated for 45 min at 56 
o
C. After removal of DTT, 55mM Iodoacetamide in 

50mM ABS was added and samples were again incubated for 45 min, at room 

temperature, in the dark. Samples were washed again with 50% acetonitrile and 

50mM Ammonium bicarbonate (ABS), for 15 min each, by constant shacking. The 
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washing step was repeated three times. Thereafter, 0.1mM of Trypsin (Promega) in 

50mM ABS was added and samples were incubated for a minimum of 15 hours at 

37
o
C. The supernatants were transferred in new sterile plastic tubes and the gel bands 

were washed with double-distilled H2O, by incubation at room temperature, for 20 

min. Again supernatant was transferred in new tubes and two washes were performed 

at the gel slices, with 50% Acetonitrile and 0.1% TFA, 50% Acetonitrile respectively, 

for 20 minutes each. All the supernatants from the washing steps were collected as 

before and the total material that contained the peptides derived from trypsin 

proteolysis were lyophilized and stored at -20 for MS analysis.  

In solution digestion of protein mixtures for MS analysis 

Samples with 10 ugr of total protein content were diluted to 200ul of Urea Buffer, 

to achieve final Urea concentration 6M in 50mM Ammonium bicarbonate (ABS). 

Afterwards, 1mM DTT in 50mM ABS, was added and samples were incubated for 45 

min at 56 
o
C. After removal of DTT, 55mM Iodoacetamide in 50mM ABS was added 

and samples were again incubated for 45 min, at room temperature, in the dark. 

Thereafter, 50 ngr of Trypsin (Promega) in 50mM ABS was added and samples were 

incubated for a minimum of 15 hours at 37
o
C. Then, the samples were diluted 2x in 

double-distilled H2O and acidified with TFA. Finally, liquid samples were de-salted 

by passing through home-made C-34 columns, which binds the peptides and the salt 

passes through them. The purified salt-free peptides were lyophilized and stored at -20 

for MS analysis.  

 

Biochemical assays 

Sub-cellular fractionation of proteins or protein complexes 

In order to follow the sub-cellular localization profile of the proteins of interest, 

EPEC bacteria were cultivated in the secretion-permissive conditions, and samples 

were collected after 3h incubation with tetracycline. Cells were harvested using low 

spin centrifugation (5,000g/ 15min/ 4 
o
C). The cell pellet was resuspended in 50 mM 

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 50mM NaCl, 5mM EDTA and cells were lysed with sonication (75-

80 pulse, 15-20 repeats using ethanol-dry ice bath to keep the samples at low 

temperature). After removal of unbroken cells with low speed centrifugation, the 
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soluble fraction was centrifuged at high speed (300.000g/30 min/4
o
 C). The 

supernatant from this centrifugation contained the majority of the soluble proteins, 

while the pellet contained the membrane embedded or peripherally associated with the 

membrane proteins. Samples were separated by 15% SDS-PAGE or 7% Native 

PAGE, transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane and analyzed by immunoblotting 

using specific antibodies against T3SS proteins.  

 

In vivo secretion of proteins from EPEC strains 

In vivo secretion was induced by incubation of EPEC wt or deletion strain cultures 

at 37°C in LB or DMEM medium, after 1/100 back dilution of a thick O/N bacterial 

culture, supplemented with antibiotics when necessary. All genes of interest were 

cloned downstream from the Tet promoter and the expression of these genes was 

induced by addition of 0.1 κg mL
-1

 of anhydrous tetracycline (IBA, Germany) to the 

culture when OD600 reached 0.3. Cells and supernatant fractions from different time 

intervals, were separated by centrifugation for 10 min at 4,000 x g at 4 ºC. Proteins in 

the spare growth medium were precipitated with trichloroacetic acid (20 % w/v; 30 

min; 4 ºC) followed by two ice-cold acetone washes (15 min at -20
o
C). The 

precipitated proteins were pelleted between steps by centrifugation for 35 min, 

20,000g, at 4
 o

C. Finally the secreted polypeptides were analyzed by 15% SDS-PAGE 

and immunoblotting using rabbit polyclonal antibodies against EspA. Protein signals 

in each sample were quantified using a CCD camera (LAS 3000, FujiFilm) and Image 

J open software (version 64, available on-line at http:// rsbweb.nih.gov/ij download. 

html) and a standard curve of purified proteins. 

 

In vivo infection of HeLa cells with EPEC strains 

Bacterial cultures of EPEC strains were grown for 18 h in LB medium, and then 

were diluted 100-fold in DMEM medium and allowed to grow for another 3 h at 37 

ºC, 5% CO2 without shaking for the priming of bacteria. The sub-confluent lawns of 

HeLa cells, which had grown on glass coverslips inside a 24-well tissue culture dish 

(approximately 40,000 cells per well), were infected for 2 h, unless otherwise 

indicated, with the primed bacterial cultures (~3.5 x 107 bacteria were inoculated in 
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each well). The non-adhered bacteria were removed with sequential gentle washes 

with 1 x PBS solution and the cells were fixed with 3% Paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 

30 min. After removal of PFA, cells were permeabilized with 0.1% TRITON X-100. 

After incubation with a polyclonal α-EspA antibody (500-fold dilution; 30 min), cells 

were rinsed 3 times and the EspA filaments were stained with a donkey α-rabbit (200-

fold dilution; Cy3-labeled, Jackson Immunoresearch). In parallel, the eukaryotic actin 

was detected with phalloidin (Cy2-labeled, Invitrogen) and both DNA bacterial and 

eukaryotic DNAs were stained with 1/1000 TOP-RO-3 solution (Invitrogen). The 

Coverslips were mounted on slides using Prolong Gold anti-fade reagent (Invitrogen) 

and were examined with an Axio Imager M1 Microscope (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging 

GmbH, Germany). Finally the images were acquired using an AxioCam MRm 

monochrome camera and computer processed using Axiovision software (Carl Zeiss 

MicroImaging GmbH Germany). 

 

Membrane binding assay 

In order to detect the bound CesAB- EspA protein complex on IMVs we 

performed ultracentrifugation sedimentation experiments as described before [111], 

but with some modifications to acquire maximum floatation. In brief, purified CesAB- 

EspA protein complex (100 ngr) was mixed with IMVs (15ngr total protein 

concentration) in Buffer B until final volume reached 8ul, and incubated on ice for 20 

min.   Afterwards, 15ul of 2,4 M sucrose were added in the reaction so to achieve 2M 

final sucrose concentration and deposited over 15κl of 2.4M sucrose . Samples were 

overlaid with one layer (30κl) of 1.7M sucrose and two consecutive layers, (75κl) of 

1.4M and (20κl) of 1M sucrose in buffer B. Samples were separated with 

ultracentrifugation which was carried out in a bench-top ultracentrifuge 

(Optima
TM

MAX-XP; TLA100 rotor; Beckman coulter), using polypropylene tubes 

(0.2ml). Seven fractions of 25ul were collected, analyzed by SDS-PAGE, and 

visualized by immunostaining using antibodies against SecA, CesAB and SecY. The 

protein signals intensities were quantified using Image J software, and expressed in 

percentage of complex bound on IMVs, compared to the wt CesAB-EspA complex 

bound. 
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In vitro protein translocation assay 

During in vitro translocation assay, the secretory protein Alkaline phosphatase 

(proPhoA) was monitored to be transferred into the membrane lumen, reaction that 

depends on ATP hydrolysis from  ATPase SecA [110], [111]. The secretory protein 

proPhoACys
-
 (8.5 κM) and SecA-N6-901 (0.6κM) were incubated for 15 minutes, in 

the presence of  EPEC IMVs or BL31 IMVs (1,2κM SecY), in Buffer B (50mM Tris-

HCl, pH:8, 50mM KCl, 5mM MgCl2; 1mg/ml BSA; 1mM DTT; 1mM ATP) at 37°C. 

Proteinase K was added (1mg/ml; 30min; 4°C). Proteins were TCA-precipitated 

(15%), washed with acetone, analyzed by 12% SDS-PAGE, immuno-stained (α-

PhoA), visualized by a CCD camera (LAS3000, GE).  

 

ATP hydrolysis measurement  

During ATP hydrolysis measurement assay, the amount of the released Pi after 

ATP hydrolysis was determined using Malachite green. Routinely, the hydrolyzed 

ATP was measured in Buffer B (50mM Tris-HCl, pH: 8, 50mM KCl, 5mM MgCl2; 

1mg/ml BSA; 1mM DTT; 1mM ATP). For basal ATPase activity determination 

SecA (0.4 κM) or EscN in different concentrations were used and their ATPase 

activity in solution was measured. 

Membrane ATPase activity: EPEC IMVs or BL31 IMVs (0,8 κM SecY) were 

added in the basal reaction. In the presence of SecY protein, SecA can be bound on 

the membrane and has a stimulated ATPase activity, basal/membrane which is 

determined around 1,3 folds of stimulation. 

 Translocation ATPase activity: proPhoACys
-
 (3κM) was further added to the 

above reaction. In the presence of the secretory protein, SecA which was bound on 

SecY hydrolyzes ATP so that the secretory protein to be translocated into the lumen, 

resulting ATPase stimulation activity minimum 5 times more compared with the 

membrane one. Released Pi was estimated in all cases by measuring the optical 

absorbance of Malachite Green at 660nm. From these measurements the Kcat (mol 

Pi/mol SecA or EscN protomer/min) was determined.[110], [118] 
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Membrane binding affinity measurement  

CesAB-EspA protein complex binding on IMVs derived from EPEC wt or ΓSepL 

was measured using titrations of 35-S labeled proteins against bound mass values [111], 

[118]. In brief, in order to produce 35-S-labbeled proteins the TNT Quick kit (Promega) 

was used and the protocol from the company was followed. All the genes of interest 

were inserted downstream to a T7 promoter and in the in vitro transcription/ 

translation reaction 3ul of 
35-S-methionine (10κCi) was added. Once the protein 

synthesis was completed, the 35-S-labbeled proteins were purified using Sephadex
TM 

G50 Fine resin (Renner GmbH), which captured the free 
35-S-methionine.  

Afterwards, CesAB-EspA complex was serially diluted in buffer B reactions 

(20µl; 50mM Tris-HCl pH:8.0; 50mM KCl, 5mM MgCl2; 1mg/ml BSA) containing 

EPEC IMVs (10ugr total protein content, as estimated by BCA assay), in order to 

achieve a 10-200nM CesAB-EspA concentration range. [35S]-CesAB-EspA was 

added as tracer (2µl) to all reactions. Samples were incubated on ice, for 20 min, 

overlaid with an equal volume of sucrose cushion (0.2M sucrose in buffer B) and 

ultracentrifuged (320,000xg; 30min; 4
o
C). The membrane bound material was 

resuspended in buffer B and immobilized on a nitrocellulose membrane using a 

vacuum manifold (Bio-Rad). [35S]-signals were visualized on the phosphorimager 

(Storm, GE), quantified using Image J and then extrapolated to the amount of CesAB-

EspA bound to IMVs taking into account that, each signal represented : x 

concentration of non-labeled CesAB-EspA (10-250nM)+2µl [
35

S]-CesAB-EspA. 

Bound protein complex to IMVs was plotted (y axis) against total protein complex 

concentration used in the reaction (x axis). Fitting of the hyperbolic curves was done 

by nonlinear regression, for one binding site; KD was determined using Prism 

software (Graph Pad).  
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8. Appendix  

 

His MBP TEV EscN purification 

 

 

Figure 8-1: His MBP TEV EscN 

Purification procedure. a) SDS-PAGE 

analysis of high salt soluble purification 

steps after affinity chromatography. MR= 

marker, L=loading, FT= flow through, 

W1=first wash, W2= second wash. 

EL=elution fractions. b) Negative 

purification after TEV cleavage. The 

majority of His MPB TEV EscN is being 

cleaved after 14 hrs incubation at 4oC. FL 

and W1 fractions were collected. BT= 

before incubation with TEV protease, 

L=after Tev cleavage/loading sample, FT= 

flow through, W1=first wash, W2= second 

wash. EL=elution fractions. c) SEC 

analysis of the EscN material derived after 

TEV cleavage to get rid from impurities 

due to unspecific binding on the Ni-NTA 

column. d) SDS-PAGE analysis of the 

peak fractions derived from c). Fractions 

32-38 were collected and stored for further 

analysis. Related to Chapter 3  

 

 Membrane binding affinity measurement 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8-2 : Membrane binding affinity 

measurement. The hyperbolic curves derived 

after quantification of the radio-labeled protein 

signals bound on IMVs. On the x-axis the total 

amount of protein complex used is plotted while 

on the y-axis the amount detected bound on 

IMVs. The curves were done by nonlinear 

regression, for one binding site; KD values were 

determined using Prism software (Graph Pad). A) 

wt IMVs, Kd approximately 24nM ( +/- 9), b) 

ΓSepL IMvs, Kd non measurable. Related to 

chapter 5 
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Membrane binding of CesAB-EspA wt or mutants on wt EPEC IMVs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Membrane binding of CesAB-EspA complex to IMVs derived from 

EPEC Deletion strains  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8-4: Migration profile of CesAB-

EspA complex with in the presence of IMVs 

derived from wt or Deletion strains. Fractions 

analyzed in SDS-PAGE and probed with 

antibodies against CesAB to detect the protein 

migration and SecY as membrane protein 

marker. Antibody signals were quantified 

using Image J software and normalized 

according to CesAB-EspA complex migration 

at top fraction (1-2 fractions). Related to 

Chapter 5 

 

  

Figure 8-3 : Migration profile of wt or 

mutated CesAB, alone or in complex with 

EspA in the presence of wt EPEC IMVs. 

Fractions analyzed in SDS-PAGE and probed 

with antibodies against CesAB to detect the 

protein migration and SecY as membrane 

protein marker. Antibody signals were 

quantified using Image J software and 

normalized according to CesAB-EspA 

complex migration at top fraction (1-2 

fractions). Related to Chapter 5 
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